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KENTUCKY .CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
(Branch of the National Congrc,qs of Parents and Teachers)

1llintrirt 1Jublirity QTrrtifi_ratr
Th is Record Cook from lhe ........ .................. . . .......... . ....... Assoc iation
(Nome al local A..oc;atian)
I I

in ... . ....................................... . was exhibited al lhe spri ng conference
f

C,ty or County

f°;

of lhe .. - ~ . . :: .. .•.......... District held in ....... . . . ............. . . ~ .. . ..... 19 .. ~.
(Dote)
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Neatness
Originality
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on front cover

0
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Clippings dated; arranged in
order
Publicity given committee
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Photographs Published
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0

Good p ress publicity regarding
meetings
Outside publicity other than
newspapers
Inside publicity

0
publicity; D committee activity publicity;

It needs improvement in O newspaper publicity; 0 outside
0 Inside publicity; 0 published photographs; □ general improvement.
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Pres,dent)

(D1,rrict Public,ty Cho,rmon)

Build today, then, strong and sure,
With a firm and ample base;
And ascending and secure
Shall tomorrow find \tg place.
- Henry W . Longfellow.
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Rural School P.-T. \ .

llas E,rruth·e :\ltttinr
An executhe meeting or the Rurnl
Tralnlne school P.-T.-A. was held
Thursday afternoon at the school at
which time plans were formulated
for the school year. Sept.fflllx'r. 1946,
through May, 19n. The P.-T. A,
programs will use as their theme.
" Laying Firm Foundation~: · and
will include local guest speakers ns
well as participation br both the
student and parent _,n-oups.
Those attending the meeting were
Mr5. James B. Sncrey. president,
Mr5. Robert Hardy, vice-president,
Mrs. Theodore Gersten, secretory,
Mrs. Frank Kessinger, treasurer,
"1 ~•o;s Ethel Clark, teacher.

Rural School Unit
!Jfeets On Thursday
Tho Rural Training School P. T.
A. met Thur~day afternoon at the
achoo! ,.-1th Mrs. Robert Hardy.
vice-president, presiding. M.n;. Ber~
R, Smith, guest speake-·. dlsctwed
'Tubercul01Sls and the Work Being
Done by Riverside Sanitarium."
Mrs. Hardy Ls chairman or a committee to make arrangements ror
n rummage i;ale to be beld SCptember 2'1 and 28
During the social hour, refreshments were served by the ho.~tesscs,
Mrs. James Sacry, Mrs. Robert
Hardy, Mrs. 'I11eodore Gersten and
Mn. Frank K w!nger.

Committees: Program-Mesdaml'.s
Funnnn Wallace. Richard Agnew,
W. R. McCormack and Harrell
Cooper; music-Mrs. W. S. Bolles,
Mrs. O. E. Scho"'7; parliamentarian
-Mrs. BasU Edwards; hospltalltr.
Mesdames Ernest L. Boyd, Gordon
Th_e_El
_e_v_e_n~U-1- s ,-re
- e•- •-c:1,-0 0-:l:--::
P:-a-:
r_-::I Dougherty, James Ford, Harold
ent-Tencher ASS<X, .. · . ,
has 122 Wilson, w. R. Spencer s. M.
merrbers.
•
Stagg, c. W. Stevens; safety and
Officers and committees rollov.: hralth....J. T. Orendorf, :Mrs. MauPresident, Mrs. H. B. Gray; first rlc<' HUI, Mrs. Joe Garman, Judge
vice president, Mr!I. R. L. Blaine: G. D. Milliken Jr., Mrs Jesse Funk,
liCCOnd vice- prcsldent, Miss Julln Mrs. Richard Greer, Mn. JeS1-e
Todd; third vice president; Mrs. E. TI1omas.
M. K~ler: iecretary, Mr.;, J. B.
Playgrounds-~frs. F. C. Grise,
?'eale; treasurer. Mrs. R . W. Jack- Mrs. Wllllam Natcher, Mrs. Bailey
Ml.ss Lulu Redd and Mrs. Lee Stagner; decora60n; parllamentarlan,
Rlgsby; program committee, Mrs. lions-Mrs. Glen Dooley, Mra. John
R. L. Blaine and Mrs. J. A. Spaid- S. McGown: flnancfo.1-Mrs. C. H.
lug· finance conuplttee. Mrs. Paul Joggers. .:14rs. J. T. Gilbert, · Mrs.
Spttk, Mrs. M. v. Smith, and Mrs. Abe Pushin, Mrs. W. L. Steve111,
o. o. Burgess; membership, Mrs. Mrs James Bines; city councU repJ. D. Button: hospitality, Mrs. r-ntaUves-Mrs. Furman Wallacf',
Mrs. Hoy Newman, Ml.ss Fannie
Jame., Crabbe and Mrs. Charles Hil- Holland; publicity, Mrs. Harry
dreth.
Towles; publlcatlona-Mn. Virginia
Health, Mrs. Reaves Jackson and strange Jones; membership-Mrs.
Mrs. C. P. Ford; publicity, Mrs. ::-.iaic Kron; high &hool representaPranlc Cole; decoration, Mrs. Ralph live-Mrs. D..-ncy Adams; high
Short: social, Mrs. H. M. Kirby, school 110Clal-Mrs. L. 0, JohnsonMrs. Emory Dukes, Mrs. C. C. Ta- Junior high gchool-Mrs. H. F. Galtum, Mrs. Frank Kirby, Mrs. Ray h:.way.
Dryant and Mrs. Wllllam Rile\·;
music, Mrs. C. W. Duncan, Jr., and
Mrs. Charles Stevens; publications,
Mrs. E. M. Kessler; &a!ety. Mrs.
James Rogers, Mrs. J. L. Ma.son,
nnd Mrs. David Lawson; Founders
Day, Mrs. Norris Bayes.
The main project thL, year Is to
improve the school library, and
plans to earn money are underway.

T. A. Me1nbership Is
Increased 10 Per Ce1it

'Ille Parent-Teacher Association
or the Rurnl Training school announced Sat:irday at the conclusion or Membership Wee!c that all
of the 58 parl'nts and the ,,ne teachl'r at U1e school are ·1Jw members
or the organlzntlon.
Although U1e ~eek !'nded orrlclally Saturday, 10 per cent Increases
In membership r.re to be sought by
the slx units of U1e City Council or
the association untll Nov. 1.
omcers or U1e Rural Training
school unit follow:
Pre:,ldent, Mrs. James Sacre>·:
vice-president, Mrs. Robert Hardy:
secretory, Mrs. 'I11eodore Gersten;
treasurer, Mrs. Pronk Kessinger.
Committee chairmen arr, yenr
book, Mrs. Ruby Fuqua; landscape,
Mrs. Hobson Roberts and Mrs. J. 0.
MrCubbln; music, Mrs. M. D. Denton; membership, Mrs. Fran!"" Ke~inget; health, Mrs. Jerry Mayes;
magazlne5, Mn;. Oscar Page; hospitality, Mrs. Everett Ray; finance,
Mrs. Robert Hardy; decorations,
Mrs. M. o. Powell; safety, Mrs. Ray
Branaman.
Rcllfesentatlves to the City Council are Mrs. James sacrey, president; Mrs. Theodore Gersten, delegate mother, I\Dd MJss Ethr.l Clarlt,
teacher.
A rummage sale held recently
netted approximately ~200. n1e
netted approximately $200. The mon
Officers \ and~uittres or the
money Is to be used In purchasing
additional supplies for thr students Trnlnlng School P. T. A. rollov.·:
President, Mrs. Jadson Orirrln;
and school and to further Janel.scape
U1e grounds. An opaque picture ma- flr5t vice-president, Mrs. Furman
chine, used In teaching, V.1lS pur- Wallace; second vice-president, Mrs.
chased with last year's isale pro- C. H. Jaggers; lieCretary, Mrs. W. A.
Ru55ell; treasurer, Mrs. Wilson
ceeds.
Wood.
Plans for the present i;chool year
include Thanksgiving and Christmas parties and a trip to U1e Hermitage In the spring.

Rural School J',•'l'. A.
llas Rerubr l\tec-tinr
The Rural Training school P.-T.
,- met. yesterday afternoon at the
r,chool, with Mrs. Robert. Hardy,
lice-president. presiding over the
bu•lncss session, during which a 100
per cent mcm~rshlp was announced. The unit voted to i;poni;or U1e dally delivery or milk, at cost,
to the school chUdren. Mrs. Hobson
Roberts and Mrs. Chester McCubbln
reported completion or landscaping
of i;chool i;rounds nnd Mrs. MeMn
Powell was appointed to purchase
Indoor plans aud mlnlature gardens
ror the school room. Mrs. Hardy and
Mr!i. Frank Kessinger ~ere elected
delegates to the Third District meetIng to be held tomorrow in Smiths
Grove.
Dr. Paul Q. Peterson was guest
~peaker and dl.scussed "F.mollonal
Stability." A muslcnl prosrnm v.-as
given by Ray McKeevcr, Miss Mery
Helen Larkin and Mrs. Milton Denton. Bouquets of yellow chrysnnt hemwns dccornted the room.

illiss Clark To
Address Teachers

Rural Training
To Reopen

ML,;s Ethel Clark, director or the
Rurnl Xralnlng school. will address
a group or Warren rounty teachers
at the Woodburn school Friday att<'moon At 2:oo o'clock. Teache1'&
of South Warren, Rich Pond
Browing, Quarrv Union and Woodburn 9.ill attend the meeting,

Tht Rural Training achool Is
llcheduled to reopen tomorrow mornIng follov.1ng a one-day shutdovm
due to lllne.w of the ~acher, Mias
Ethel Bakf'r Clark, It 9.·u announced
today by Dr. C. H. Jaggers director
ot the school.
'
Dr. Jap:gers aid a substitute
teacher will be named today to replace Miu Clark untu she 1~ able
to resume her dutle3.

Rural Training School
To Reopen Monday

Substitute Teacher At
Rural School Named

An unexpected vacation for 35
>uplls of the \\'C',tern Teachl'rs colC"ge Rural Training school ls scheduled to come to au end Mondny
morning, when the &"hoot re-opens
Collowt11s 8 '\\ cck'li holldllY OCC8S•
toned by the 1llness of the teacher,
Mis.'! .Ethrl Bnkcr Clark.
Dr. c. H. Jaiigcn., director or the
Trlllnlns school, said Saturday the
school will re-open. but that a 6Ub•
stltute teacher had not yet been
r.electcd.

Appointment of Miss Lucille Sco·t,
We.s~m Teacher& college graduate.
as subsUtute teacher at the Rurnl
Train ing .school v.·a.s announced totlar by Dr. c. H. Jaggers, school director. Clus~ 11:erc rCJumcd this
morning atler a rcceM lllnce last
Monda\ occuloned by u,e Ulm~53 ot
Uu F.lhel Baker Oll1rk, rcrulnr
teacher. Miss Cluk ls re-ported to
be lmpro\•lng but It Is not knor.11
'11:hen 6he v.-111 be able to resume her
du11es at the school, Or. Jaggers
added.

I

Uural School P.-T ••\ .
lbs ltttlnr T hunday

The Parent-Teacher Association
of the Rum! Training school met
,·estcrdnv nrtemoon at the school
With ::-.1rs. Jnmt.s Sacrey. prcsidPllt,
presldlnc, Miss Lucille SCott. substitute teachl'r for Miss Ethel Clark,
,, ho h; 111, v.·as Introduced.
During R business ~on the following omcers were elected: President. Mrs. Hobson Robert.,; ,•lcepre.s1de11t, Mrs. Everett Rny; trensun: r, Mrs. Sncrey; &ecretai;•. Mrs.
Theodore Ocrstan. .Mrs. Roberts nnd
::-.1rs. Sncrev ,..;11 rl'prc&ent the school
:it the z;prlng contcrcnce to be llcld
next mont.ll In Glasgow.
The Ton!'tte Band, undf'r the direction of Otto Mattel, played two
numbers:
Brahm's
"Hungarian
Dance" and ··-ihe Little Brown Jug."
A puppet show, ··Cinderella" was
pr~11ented by pup!la or the fifth and
,txth grades, who made U1e puppeu, eOl!tume.'I and liCtnery, Miss
Margaret Curd, art dlrretor and produc-er of the l'lhov.·, cn,·e a wort
commentuy between ncu.

Rura l Training School
Closed For Week
The Hurni ~ n g school v.111

be closed tor thl' remalndrr or the
\\'eek pending appointment or n
~ubstitute te:ichcr to replace Miss
Ethel Baker Clark, who Is confined
to her home by 1llncss, Dr. C. H.

Jaggers, director or the Trrilntug
school, announced today
The school orlg!nnlly v,ns slated
to reopen todal' following a oneday shutdown. but efforts to locate
n substitute for Ml
Clark tell
throui:h late ~ cstcrd:iy nttcrnoon.
Dr. Jaggers stated. He added that
renewed efforts will be made to
nnme a teacher before Monday,

College High P.T.A.
Awarded Bond
The Parent Teacher Auoc111tlon
of college High school has been

awarded a &25 bond and blue ribbon
by the Third District P.T.A, for
r,hov. Ing a <t9 per crnL Increase In
mcmber8hlp, It. was announced Saturday.
n1c i.ccond place av.-ard In the
membership drh c went to Colltge
Street school, third to South Warren and fourth to Glasgow.
Publicity book v.lnncrs In the third
district v. ere announced by Mrs.
L. O. Johnson, publicity chalnnan,
BB follows: Rural Training school.
flrst: Campbcll.n-Ule • lilgh school.
11ccond: Olasgow High school. third:
and Bo"'llng Orccn Junior and
Senior High M:hools, fourth, The
winners are to be unt to the Sw.te
PT.A. convention echedul-:d lor
Covinston April 21.

] 9 i 7 I\1<ltl 1er
l11 State Lives

At Glas<ro,v
b
Sixty-one-year-old Mrs C C.
Howard, "'ire. of a r.ta~gow, Ky.,
~urgf"on and mother of four
daughters, iq state mother of the
ye:ir. according to onnouncemem
by Miss Chlce Gifford, Lexington, <'halrman of the state <'Ommitle-e which <'hooscs a state
mother each year.
Mrs. Ho~ •ard will be Kenlucky 's nommep for the American Mother of l!H7, who annm1lly is selected by the American mothf'rs' committee of the
Golden Rule f'oundntion, New
York City. Kentucky women
\\ ho ha\ e been cho~cn A mer,can
Mother In former yenrs include
Mrs. Dena Snelby Diehl. Dan\ 1llc,. and Mrs. Emma Clarissa
Clement, Louisville.

ll,u t Br S 11rrt>1u/11 l
Qualifkation~ !or slate and
national mother a~ set forth by
the national commjttce are:
1. She must he 11 ,;uc<'l'~~ful
mother. a~ shown by the c-h81'i1Cter and Individual at·hievemcnts
of her children.
2. She must have roncem for
"thers, courai;e, patience. nffcction. kmdlmC'SS. understandmi:,
and hnme-makini: abtllly.
a. fhe must he Interested In
social and 1\'orld relationships
and must hn, e been nctt, c In
some service for public- h nef1t.
4. She mu~t make f11ends 11nd
mePl peopl" easily and be able
to toke hrr place as a leader
amonll! mothers.
Organlzat1ons in Glasgow or
whkh Mrs. Howard ls a membrr
are Church of Christ, Music, Garden, and Woman's Club". Daughters of the Arneric-.an Revolution
nnd t he Parent-Teacher Association.
IJe,znn

In 19.'H

She worked \vith her husband
In establishing State tuberculosis
hospitals, five of which are being
built or will be begun soon. Three
of her daughters have gradualed
from college, and the fourth is at
present a student.
The custom of choosing an
American Mother of the year was
begun in 1935 by the Golden Rule
Foundation, and state mother in
1943. State and national organizations ha, e participated in the
selection smcc 1945
Members of Kentucky's committee arc Mesdames Charles T
Shelton, W. 1:. Nichols, Raymond
Connell, i\lnc,• Moberly, J. f:dgar
Moody, and P. K. Holme~

MRS. J. LEE MOORE
1st Vice-president, Co-chairman

Local Delegation To
Attend PTA Convention
Mrs. w. M. Wlllcy, treasurer or
the Kentucky Congress ot Parenta
and Teachers, ls to hcnd a delegation leavl111, here Sunday for covington nnd Nev.port where the nnnual convention Is scheduled Monday through Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Lee Moore, Franklin, first
vice-president, Is slated to re~poncl
to greetings extenaed by various
chic end M:hool officials o! the host
cities.
Other local rcprcscntallvea plan•
nlng to attt:nd include Mrs. Funnan
Wallace, of the Trnlnc school P.T.A,
and Mra. Judson Griffin, representIng the city P.T.A. council.

lHlss Clark Addrrs•l'S
Mcetinr I n Columbia
Miss Ethel Baker Clai-k, director
of the Rural Training school, .~pent
Saturday ln Columbia where she
addresaed a meeting of Adair countv
teachers. Her subject was "Amcrt'can Education."

Rural School P.-T. A.
To llave "FamiJJ Night"

R ural Sehool P.-'l'. A.

Observes "Family Night"
The Rural Training School P.-T.
A. had a. "Family Night'' program
Wednesday evening at the school
with approximately 100 members
and guests In attendance. Mrs.
Thomas Cooper led the children
in singing Thanksgiving songs, with
Mrs. M. Denton at the piano. The
program also Included dances,
poems. numbers by a. trio and i,electlons by the school's rhythm band.
Dr. Earl Moore was guest speak.
er ·nd talked on "Spiritual Educat'l>l'.
!.\J
,el Clark. d\rector or the
• onl was presented a. corsage by
tt- P.-T. A. unit.
.

The Rural Training School P.-T.
A. wll! ob,erve "Famlly Night"
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'cloc'k
at the school. Dr. Earl Moore wm
I><; guest speaker and his subject
will be "Spiritual Education." The
P!'ogram will ulso consist of Thanksgiving song:; and folk dancing,

R ural School P.-T. A.
Will Meet On Friday
The Rural Training School P.-T.
A. w!ll meet Friday morning at 10

o'clock at the school. Following the
business meeting, a Christmas party
will be given. Christm8$ carols will
be sung, poems wtll be given by
the puptls and gifts will be exchanged. School w111 be d!smlssed at
noon and will reconvene January 2.

-<>---

Ethel Baker Clark, directo1
the Rural Training sch ool, w1ll
th e speaker for the cit y council
the Parent~Teacher AMOCiatlon
its broadcast over radio station
WLBJ Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. Her topic will be "Why I
Continue to Teach ."
Mis.,

or
be
or
at

I

Rural School P .-T. A.
M eet& On Thursday

Rural School P.-T. A.
Will Meet Thursday

The R ural Training School P.-T.
A. will meet Thursday afternoon

at

3. 00 o'clock at the school. Miss Elbe!
Clark, director, wm speak on "Planning Together for the New Year,"
and '\\111 lead a round table discussion.

I

The Rural Training 6Ch001 P.-T. 1
A. met ye.1lterday afternoon at the
bChool with ?.lrs. James Sacrey,
president, presiding. During th!!

business session plans were discussed
for buying a radio for the school and
for having pictures made of the
~hool's murals, the rhythm orchestra, the tonette band and the chorus.
Miss Ethel Clark, director of the
i.chool, discussed "Planning Together
for the New Year," and Jed a round
table discussion. Ml"lt Clark, Mrs.
Sacrey, Mrs. Robert Hardy, Mrs.1
Theodore Gersten ar.d Mrs. Frank
Kessinger wll1 be delegates to the
Founders' Day program February 18
at the Bowling Green Junior High
school.

Bo\\ ling G rf'l' n C'it~· C'oundl
"Loyalty is the most beautiful vlrtuc
man," Dr. Alfred L. Crabb, professor of education of George Peabody College, Nashville, told the aproximately 300 members of
unit., of the parent-teacher asRoclation and
guestR at F ounders Day observance at the
Bowling Green Senior High School.
The ocasion marked the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
"No boy or girl should be graduated from
any lnst1tulion unless he knows something
or what made that institution," Dr. Crabb
said. "Every student of Bowling Green
High School should know about ~1:iss Nina
)1cGlnnis and her high ideals, every child
should know about Prof. T. C. Cherry and
his great Influence on the history of public
education in Bowling Green," the educator
said. Dr. Crabb's subject was " How Dear
to )1y H eart."
A pageant entitled "The Tale of Three
Letters," written by the educator In honor
of the anniversary celebration, was presented by 97 members of the speech class
under the direction of Mrs. G. C. Webb.
The setting, laid in the Plum Springs school
where Dr. C rabb received his early training
and later returned as a teu~her, depicted
the progress of rural education.
)11ss Reed Polter, a rt teacher; Mrs. R V.
Bennett, violinist, and Mrs. Hubert H ardaway, director of music, assisted in the presentation of the pageant.
)fr
N C. Hayes, president of the Bowling Green Junior-Senior H igh unit, which
was host lo the other flve lot·al units for
observance, presided. The invocation was
given by the Re\'. Dr. H a rold J. Purdy,
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Teachers of the Junior and Senior H lg'h
Schools presided at the lea table for the
cial hour which followed the program.
~frs. L. 0. J ohnson.

as
1. Prestonia
2. Ha lleck H a ll
3. Glasgow Hi
1. James Russell Lowell
5. Putnam Jr. Hi
6. Central Jr. Hi
7. Southern Jr. Hi
8. Wylie
9. Oakview
10. S :1elbyvllle Hi

Louisville
Louisville
Glasgow
Louisville
Ashland
Middlesboro
Loui ville
Ashland
Ashland
Shelbyville

1 ,106
956
891
825
722
689
670
659
644
644

membero
members
members
members
members
members
members
member.i
members
members

The
Parent-Teacher Creed
I believe:

C'hool, Bo\\ ling G r(•<•n, J{y.
One hundred per cent membership has
again been reached this year in the parentteacher association of Rural Training
School.
Officers of the association are: President.
::\frs. James Sacrey; vice-president, M rs.
Robert Hardy; secretary, :\fr~. Theodore
Gersten; treasurer, .::-.frs. Frank Kessinger.

THAT a parent - teacher association
should be concerned with all problems that
relate lo the welfare of the child in home,
school and community.
THAT its great object should be lo interest all people m all children and to link
in common purpose the home, the school,
and all other educalive fo rces in the life
of the c:1ild, to work for his highest good.

A rummage sale held recently netted ap~roximately $200. The money is to be used
m purchasing additional supplies for the
students and school.
Plan, ~or the year included Thanksgiving
and Ch1vtmas parties and a trip to the
Hermitage in the Spring.
The P.T.A. sponsors the d istribution of
milk, sold a l cost, daily to the students.
::-.rns. THEODORE GERSTEN,
Secretary

THAT it should learn fi 1st - hand all
school conditions and all town condition,
a ffecting the chi ld.
THAT il should encourage all influences
and conditions which make for the growth
and safety of the child.

National Congress Presidents
::\1:rs. Theodore W. Birney Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Frederic Schoff
Pennsylvania
Mrs. Milton P. Higgins
Ma~sachusetts
Mrs. A. H. Reeve
P ennsylvania
Mrs. S. M. N. ::\farrs
Texas
Mrs. Hugh Bradford
California
Mis. B. F . Langworthy
Illinois
Mrs. J. K. P ettingill
Michigan
Mrs. William Kietzer
Oregon
::\1rs. \\"ill!am A. H astings
W irconsln
Mrs. L. W. Hughes
Tennessee

KENTUCKY PARENT-TEACHER

THAT it should work actively to supply
the school and community needs by creating a public sentiment w:,ich s hall favor
and p1ovide good teachers, good school
equipment, and adequate recreation for
leisure lime.

Kentucky Congress Presidents
Mi ·.
Mi s.
Mrs.
Mi s.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

THAT it shou ld give service to the home
by training for parenthood and homemaking; and to the school, by adding parent
power lo school power.
THAT it ,hould not be a means of entertainment, or charity, or criticism of school
authority, but a cooperative, nonpolitical,
nonsectarian, noncommercial effort to produce American citizens who shall be strong
in body, a lert in mind and sound in character, capable of perpetuating the best which
has been developed in our national life.
I BELIEVE THAT the principles which
guide the parent-teacher association are the
embodiment of social service, civic virtue,
and patriotism. :\fartha Sp1 ague ::\fason,
by pe1 mission of National Parent-Teacher
magazine.

A.dditional New Unit for 1946-17, a

Hartford
Jono ville
Majes tic
Seco
Brush Creek
Flat Hollow
Indian Run
Woodland

Ohio County
Grant County
Pike County
Letcher County
Greenup County
Greenup County
Greenup County
Greenup County

Second District.
Sixth District
Ninth District
Tenth District
Twelfth District
Twelfth District
T welfth District
Twelf th Dist1icl

182
15
35
33
10
10
10
10

members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members

George Weldon
•Louise K. Mueller
Theodore Pearson
B. M. S tarks
James G. Sheehan
B. W. Whitaker
C. A. Schroetter
Tuttle Lockwood
Charles T. Shelton

Rural Training School
Western State Teachers College

Rural Training School
Western State Teachers College

PROGRAM

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

1946 - 1947

PROGRAM

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

1945

1946

THIRD THURSDAY IN EACH MONTH

*

OFFICERS

OFFICERS
President .. ........ Mrs. James B. Sacrey
Vice-President. ....... Mrs. Robert Hardy
Secretary ......... Mrs. Theodore Gersten
Treasurer .......... Mrs. Frank Kessinger

P reside nt. ... .

. .... Mrs. J a mes B. Sacrey

Vice-president. . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Robert Hardy
T reasurer ............ M rs. Fr ank Kessinger
Secretary ...... . ...... . .. M rs. Cecil Runner

~\.A.v-a...\

ci o I"'\',

-Sc"'ao\

P. T. P.,.

~ \:_~cJ ~l<1"t<-:,.

1

I

Rural Training School

t
MARCH 27, 1946

Western Staie Teachers College

Devotional. .................. Mrs. Paul Travis

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

·'HIG HLIGHTS OF BOWLING GREEN
P. T. A. UNITS"
Speakers ....................... Unit Presid:mt s
APRIL 24, 1946

.. COMMUN ITY SUPPER''
Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... The orr:cers
Miss Ethel 8 . Cllrk
Entertainment Committee .... Miss Ethel B. Clark
Mrs. Otto Mattei
Miss Marie Churchill

Committee Chairmen
Program ................. Mrs. James B. Sacrey

PROGRAM

1946

1945

Membership ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Roy Sewc1rd
Hospitality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mrs. Jerry Mayes
Magazine .... . ............ Mrs. Theodore Gersten
Publicity .............. . ....... Mrs. Harry En:-is
Finance .................. Mrs. Frank K essi:lger
Decorations

. ........ ......... Mrs. M. 0. P owell
OFFICERS

MAY 30, 1946

President. .......... Mrs. James B. Sacrey

·'COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES"

Vice-president. ......... Mrs. Robert Hardy
T reasurer ............ Mrs. Frank Kessinger
Secretary ............... Mrs. Cecil Runner

Rural Training School
Western State Teachers College
PROGRAM
Committee Chairmen

1946 - 1947
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Year Book ...... . .......... Mrs. Ruby Fuqua
Landscape .............. Mrs. Hobson Roberts
Mrs. J. C. McCubbin
Music ...... . ......... . ..... Mrs. M. D. Denton

There was a child went forth every day,
and the first object he loJoked upon . . . .
that object he became. And that object
became part of hirn for the day, or a certain part of the day, or for m any years, or
stretching cycles of years.-Walt Whitma n

THIRD THURSDAY IN EACH MONTH

Finance ... . ............... Mrs. Robert Hardy

*

Decorations ................ Mrs. M. 0 . Powell

P resident. ......... Mrs. James B. Sacrey

Membership .......... . . Mrs. Frank Kessinger
Health ...................... Mrs. J erry Mayes
Magazine .................... Mrs. Oscar Page
Hospitality .............. . ... Mrs. Everett Ray

OFFICERS

Vice-P resident . ....... Mrs. Robe.rt Hardy
Secretary ......... Mrs. Theodore Gersten
Treasurer .......... Mrs. Frank Kessinger

THEME-··ALL Children Are Our Children··

Collect
Keep us, Oh God, from p~ttiness: let us be
large in thought, in word, in deed. Let us be
done with fault-finding and leave off selfseeking. May we put away all pretense and
meet each other face to face-without se (.
pity and without prejudice. May we ncvc-r
be hasty in judgment and always generous.
Let us take lime for all things; make us to
grow calm, serene, gentle. Teach us to put
into action our better impulses, straightfo·•ward and unafraid. Gn nt that we may realize it is the little things that create diff<>renccs, that in the big things o f life we arc
as one. And may we strive to touch a nd to
know the great, common human heart of us
all, and. oh, Lord God, let us not forget to
be kind.
- M3ry Stewart.

PROGRAM
SEPTEMBER 19, 1945

Music ....................... Mrs. M. D. Denton

DECEMBER 21. 1945

..THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS HOUR"
The Christmas Story ................. Luke 2:8-14
Under T he Stars
Silent Night
l • •..... The Mother Singers

l

The Year's Preview .... . ..... Miss Ethel B. Ciark

Christmas Carols ............... All Our Children
S:i nta Claus Songs .............. Primary Grades

Social H.;ur .............. . ......... The Officers

JANUARY 23, 1946

OCTOBER 17, 1945

G roup Singing ............. Mrs. Nell T ravelstead
Our Children·s Health ......... Dr. Paul P e terson

Folk Dancing ............... Intermediate Grades

Social Hour

Physical Education ............. Miss Wanda Ellis
Songs a nd Dances. . . . . ......... The Cook Twins

FEBRUARY 20, 1946

F OU 'DER'S DAY
NOVEMBER 22, 1945

"FA MILY NIGHT"
A THANKSGIVI NG PARTY

Committee-Mrs. J ames B . Sacrey,
Mrs. M. 0. P owell,
Mrs. Ray B ranaman

THEME:-"LAYING FIRM FOUNDATIONS"

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1947

Program

Planning Together for the New Year
......................... Miss Ethel Clark

Collect

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946

K~p us, Oh God, from pettiness; let us
be large in thought, in word, in deed. Let
us be done with fault-finding and leave
off self-seeking. May we put away all
pretense and meet each other face to
face-without self-pity and without prejudice. May we never be hasty in judgment and always generous.
Let us take time for all things; make us
to grow calm, serene, gentle. Teach us to
put into action our better impulses,
straightforward and unafraid. Grant that
we may realize it is the little things that
create differences, that in the big things
of life we are as one. And may we strive
to touch and to know the great, comm~n
human heart of us all, and, oh, Lord God,
let us not forget to be kind.
-Mary Stewart.

Health ...................... Mrs. Jerry Mayes

HEALTH

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, l947
FOUNDER'S DAY

Guest Speaker ............. Mrs. Bert R. Smith
Social Hour ...................... The Officers

Committee:-Mrs. James B. Sacrey, Mrs. Th~dore Gersten, Mrs. Robert Hardy,
Mrs. Frank Kessinger

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1946
Emoticnal Stability ...... Dr. Paul Q. Peterson

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1947

Music ..................... Mrs. M. D. Denton
Art In The Rural Training School
..................... Miss Margaret Curd

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1946
"FAMILY NIGHT"
Thanksgiving Songs .......... Student Groups

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1947

Folk Dances ............... Elementary Grades

A TRIP TO THE HERMITAGE

Spiritual Education ............ Dr. Earl Moore

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1946
CHRISTMAS PARTY

THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1947
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
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THE SERVANT OF ALL
We regard with some concern the prospects of the unionization of
the nation's teachers. In our sober belief it would be regrettable for
the American people to be divided into two tightly organized factions
-union and anti-union. The country's safety and sanity demand a
broader focus for all of its major groups. We t'.1ink that such an affiliation would be harmful to the proper development of the children of
the United States. It is our belief that should the teachers, the preachers, or any other groups of public servants whose obligation is to
the entire area of citizenship be swept into the rigid unity of union,
or for that matter, into the United States Chamber of Commerce, the
whole conception of democracy would be brought into severe dilution.
But now we come to that which we started out to say. The teachers will not go into the union joyfully. They will take that step
because of the historic reluctance of the parents of the children they
teach, of the boards of education which establish the terms of their
employment and service, and, in degree, of the sch.ools' administrative officers to recognize properly the quality of the service which
teachers render. They have waited long enough. indeed too long, for
that recognition. If teachers are poor-and some of us are-the blame
should be assigned to those who are willing for their children to
be poorly taught. and to those who have adj usted salary schedules
to poor teachers, and who have accepted as a bonus the work of
those who have taught well.
We speak no word against the union, nor, for that matter, against
the Chamber of Commerce. We do not have the slightest doubt that
each in its own way has added to our national welfare. But it would
be disturbing for teachers to be bound either in thought or performance by the policy and program of either.
[ 193]
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WHY I CONTINUE TO TEACH
ETHEL CLARK
Rural Demonstrat:on School, Western K entucky Stale Teachers College

In the November 9, 1946, issue of the Saturday Evening Post there
appeared an article titled, "I'm Through With Teaching," by Lois
McFarland. Her reasons were summarized as follows: Low pay, apathetic school boards, and social inequality.
Now, may I tell why I continue to teach, while at the sa me time
admitting that Miss McFarland, among the 350,000 teachers who have
left the profession may have good reasons for so doing?
I continue to teach, first of all, because I love children. The many
teachers who have abandoned their profession perhaps love children. Their love, however, was not strong enough to keep them in
the ranks when they were so sorely needed.
Teachers are finding other occupations that pay much better salaries
than teaching, but what of our future citizenry? After all, isn't it the
childr~n who suffer most and thereby cause others to suffer because
of our present indifference toward their education?
Our democracy may prove to be a very dangerous form of government if children grow up ig norant and uneducated. On the other hand
a democratic form of government will be something more than an
"ideal" if students are trained so that they will be happy, informed,
and cultured citizens. Many students are bewildered and it often
becomes necessary for teachers to show these youngsters what they
really want and how to go about getting it. Regardless of wealth and
position young people should be taught how to work with their hands
and to find satisfaction in tasks completed and well done. So, I continue to teach because of a love and loyalty for all children but particularly for those unfortunate youngsters whose only source of comfort and security rests in the schoolroom and in the Parent-Teacher
Association. At this point I should like to say a word for P.T.A., an
organization whose aims and objectives are frequently misunderstood
even within the association itself. The cause for juvenile delinquency
is usually due to the lack of proper home training. Occasionally the
school comes in for its share of the blame. The school and the home
must therefore work together to cure juvenile delinquency and to
prevent other cases from developin e-. The teacher has an opportunity
at the P.T.A. meetings to teach the parents that neglecting or spurning the delinquent child not only make the child worse but everyone
[ 194]
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else worse. The chief objective of the P . T. A. is to make both home and
school a safe and worthwhile societ y for the children. Many P.T.A.'s
are actually putting into practice the theory that they have so long
advocated, namely, that the child who lives beyond the railroad tracks
is as good as anyone else and the child who lives on a fashionable
boulevard is no better than anyone else. It takes the P.T.A. to put
into practice this democratic way of life. The teacher or the parent
working alone cannot do it. I continue to teach because I want to
help in such a worthy organization. Children are naturally democratic, and if the P.T.A. can help them retain this ideal way of thinking and living there will be no more social inequality for teachers.
If a lack of social equity for teachers exists today I wonder if teachers
themselves are not somewhat responsible. I have frequently h eard
them refer to their profession as if it were somethi ng to be ashamed
of. Why the apologetic attitude? I long for the day when teachers
walk into a room with poise or join in a discussion with confidence.
I have always liked the story that is told of a group of business and
professional people who were relating their achievements. When they
had cont:luded their stories they turned to the teacher among them.
He arose, surveyed the group, and said: " I have just cause to be
proud of my profession. We teachers h ave taught you all you know."
Teachers should often recall this story, because it places teaching
first among the professions. Conceited? Never! Humble? Always. But
teachers themselves must be proud of their profession and conscious
of their power. "Knowledge is power" and the teachers' role is to
know more and to give generously of their knowledge.
I shall continue to teach because for me teaching is the good life.
Whatever else others may think and say about my profession, I love
it. I am proud of teaching but at the same time I am humble, because
I know that I am in the company of the greatest person who ever
lived on this planet. Jesus was and remains the Great Teacher. Why
shouldn't others follow his example in regard to their conduct? I
know teachers who seem to think they arc asserting their independence if they drink liquor on occasion, smoke, and use profanity. Not
in the presence of children. of course. But if teachers drink and
smoke children know it by the same token that teachers know when
children have not been bathed. All teachers are necessarily English
teachers and should have sufficie nt vocabularies to express their
thoughts without reverting to profanity. These habits are neither
smart nor modern. If I read and interpret correctly they have been
practiced by some people for thousand of years. Regardless of what
some teachers say concerning their " rights" I still believe that teach-
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ers should set standards rather than follow them. The restrictions
were placed long before boards existed. Instead of chafing under
them why not rejoice because of the demands of the high calling of
teaching?
Personally no board member has ever tried to dictate to me the
fashions I should follow in regard to my choice of clothes. Perhaps
this is because I believe, with them, that women look better in feminine apparel than in masculine. It is not a matter of what is right
or what is wrong but rather what is more beautiful and becoming.
Teachers should always strive to look their best, because five days
a week they have very appreciative young audiences. A new dress
or a trinket pinned on an old one meets with instant approval. The
untidy teacher who told her high-school students to care nothing for
beauty, but to give all their attention to their studies was certainly
lacking in good horse sense and in other wit. No wonder those students are not planning to teach. Frankly I like to win and hold the
confidence and admiration of children and young people. I understand
them well enough to know that I do not have to resort to the things
I teac}1 them not to do in order to appear modern and independent
in their estimation. Teachers have the opportunity of teaching children to have fun, to be tolerant, and to become better citizens than
the adults of today.
I continue to teach because I believe in schools. Not that I approve
of all that they are and do, but I shall never leave the profession
because of the wrongs that exist. The wrongs to which I would go
would, I think, be greater. Rather I shall stay on and do what I can
to right the ones that do exist.
When taxpayers complain of poor teaching in their schools, we
should in all honesty admit that in far too many instances they have
just cause for their grievances. At this point I am reminded of a
statement made by one of my college teachers in his class in Education. He said: "Any teacher should always remember that if he does
not earn more than the board pays him he will be certain to earn
Less than the board pays him. A really good and true teacher was
never paid too much, but I am just as sure that poor, listless. lifeless
unsympathetic teachers were never paid too little."
The question that inevitably follows this statement is, "How are
we to tell the good teachers from the poor ones?" The answer to this
question and to many others concerning teaching, is to be found in
the Bible. There are many examples, but perhaps these two will suffice:
I passed by the field of the slothful ... and lo it was all grown over
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with thorns and nettles had covered the face thereof and the stone
wall was broken down (Proverbs 24: 30, 31). Isn't that a good description of the appearance of some of our schools? A good teacher
sees to it that tt.1e school and surroundings are well kept and attractive. In many cases there is a transfer of this knowledge to the homes
of the children.
A good teacher welcomes school officials, patrons, and other visitors
to her classroom. Here you will often find her following the example
of the Great Teacher written in Matthew 5: 2, He opened his mouth
and taught them ... This is a better plan than to spend hours letting
children decide what they would like to do. A good teacher is qualified
and dedicated. She may or may not have had experience. Successful
experience is valuable but forty years of noncreative, uninspired
teaching is not a substitute for interest and energy-two valuable assets in any occupation.
Surely every informed citizen knows that many teachers' salaries
are inadequate to living conditions. Something is being done about
this in most states. It seems that financial relief is on the way but
there is another wrong that should be corrected. A great many teachers plan to teach only until there is an opening for them to become
superintendents or other administrative officers. Such positions pay
more than teaching and are therefore more honorable it seems. Before teachers accuse the public of honoring other professions. more
than their own they might ask why such conditions exist among
them. I am certain that in order to secure better teachers the board
must recognize the fact that teaching is just as important and dignified as serving as superintendent and should be paid equally well.
When this happens we shall have more qualified, dedicated men and
women entering and remaining in the teaching profession.
I shall continue to teach because I'm having a great time even now,
and I want to be present when the things that good teachers have
worked and waited for actually arrive. That time is not far distant
for everyone is beginning to realize that there is no substitute for a
good teacher.

Mns. DAvm 0. MEARS
The name of Mary Grinnell Meara, founder of Founders Day, occupies a
place of high honor in the National Congreu of P arents and Teachers.
Gracious, renerous, and devoted in service, deeply and truly d edicated to
the work of promoting the welfa r e of
generations, Mrs. Meara stands
as a true symbol of the faith o
this organization is founded.

Celebrates Fiftieth
Anniversary Of Founding
"Loynltl Is the most beautlhu \'tr•
A p3gennt entitled "The i
o!
tue of man,'' Dr. Alfred L. Crabb, Thrre Letters," written by Ule educat-Or In honor o! the anmvl'rsa1y
professor of educallon of George c-ekbrotlon, was presented by 97
Peabody college, Nnshvllle, told the members of the speech class under
approxlmntcly 300 members of units the direction of Mrs. G. C. Webb.
of the Pnrent-Tcnchcr Assoclnllon The setting, J.:ild In the Plum Springs
and gucsta at Founder's Day ob en- school where Dr. Crabb recei\·cd
ance at the Dowling Green senior I his enrly training and Inter returned
High chool yesterday afternoon.
a• a teacher, depicted the- progress
The occasion mnrked the 50th an- or 1ural education.
nlversnry of the founding of the
Miss Reed Potter, a rt teacher.
Natlonnl Gongress of Pnrenui and Mrs. R. v. Bennett, violinist, and
feachers.
:r.1n1. Hubert Hardaway, director ot
"No boy or girl should be grnduat- music, assisted ln the presentation
d from any lnstltutlon unless he ot the pageant.
mo"'1! something of what made that
Mrs. N. c. Hnycs. president of the
Institution," Dr. Cmbb S!\ld. "Ever:v Bov.llng Green Junior-Senior High
tudent. of Bo\\llng Green High unit, v.·hlch wns host to U1e other
S<'hool &hould know about ::\11$ Nina five local units for obse1 \'Rnce, preMcGinnis and her high ldeab, ev- sided. The l11\'ocaUon v,as Rhen br
cry child should know about Prof. the Re,•. Dr. Harold J. Purd)', pastor
r. C. Cherry nnd his great. Influence or the First Baptist church.
on the history of public education
Teachers of the Junior nnd Senior
In Bowling Green," the educator High school~ prrsided at the tea
111td. Dr. Crnbb's isubjcct was ··Hov. table !or the social hour v.hlch folDear to My Heart."
lowed the program.
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courteous acknowledgement of an introdu,
lion to a v1s1tor in the home is enough to
:-equ1re of them for the moment. Some
childrC'n show fanciful imagination. Tf we
are lo ha\'e writers, poets or artists i11 the
future we s hould encourage this type or
imagination. Let me give you an example
or this type of imagination. A child i,1 the
nural Training School expressed his fondness for the well-known modern p,1:nting
lilied "Blue Horses." He was told 1>_,r one
who evidently had no imagination tnat he
h.1d nC've- i:een blue horses in real lifl-.
After a moment's renecllon the chiM '.lnswered rather sympathetically " Hav,m·t
you? Too bad!"
Children like to \·isit in the homes of
their friends. Not many inntalions a re
given by the mothers because of undesirable behavior on the part of the young visitor o:- the child host. Some explanation
should be given t.o the eh ild when he asks
why he is not invited. One mother's an-.wer
was unmistakably clear. Her reply was,
"They don·t want you.' Then came the
inevitable "Why?" The mother's reply was
agwn right to the point. "You don't know
when to come home even when hints are
given by your hosts." Other mothers may
be able to give much better :-easons than
thi,s one for their seeming lack of hospitality. My observation ri nd experience have
been that the best way lo entertain pr"adolescents is to gi\·e out-door parties and
let them entertain themselves in a. field
where there is a straw stack to l!lide down
and a sturdy ba-n in which they ran climb.
An orchard near by where they can help
themselves to fruit is an excellent substitute for the Ul!Ual ice cream and cak e.
This "f'ield" of entertaining should be near
enough the home for observation from the
f ront po:-ch or kitchen window. This way
of en tertaining answers another need of
children which 1s the desire to be with
others of their age.
This 1s the gang age for boys and the
less closely organized cliques for girls. I
have found that clubs spon°ored by adults
are excellent substitutes fo:- such activities.
Clubs do not deteriorate into something
a mong boys that sometimes criminally defies society. Neither do they tend to develop
the girls into snobbish adult" as may be
the case in cliques. I believe that gangs or
cliques are neither natural nor lnevitabl<'.

My observation is that they are more
f:-equenlly the result of the d isinteg-ratioa
of community life.
This brings me lo the fourth need of
children which is comp<1111011,/1/tip u"tlt
adults, especially \\'1th their parent.<; a nd
tl'achers. Some psychologiSL'I say that prea dolescents do not enjoy being with adults.
This is true if they hear baby talk which
they resent. They just as vigorously d islike
a conde--cending a ttitude. On the other
hand I believe that practically all adults
can recall thei:- happy aSSO<'labon with the
..Hired Man" or "Little Orphan Annie" or
"Uncle Remus" or by whatever name these
lovable individual!! of our childhood were
called. "Thank you," "Please," and "l'm
sorry" should be spoken by adults to children and in the same tone we use in add, essing adults. Mo:-e conversation c01:cerning their interests and less adm'.>nitions about their conduct will cause them
to seek rather than avoid our company
We can help children in directing them in
making collections. Pre-adolescents like to
make scrap book s, many rollcct st.amps.
buttons, wild !Jowers, pe:tu me b ttll'S,
lc:1ves. rocks, se.1. s hell" the list is :in,azlng. Such activities may lead Into wwth
\\ hile hobbies.
Give children your ,•l)mpa nionship. T alk
with them about the birds or the 'lt.drs,
banking or baseball. Read 1doud to tl'ern,
both prose and poetry but esr • ·1aliy p1 1·try
Take them boating or fishing o:- hilting
Go with them to Sunday scnool so they
may beeome acquainted with thl' h t•roes
and heroines of the Bible .,nd com,• to
know the world's greatest 1't11.che1 . Tlus
tco is the best time to start their musir
lessons because later on their outlo"k Is
more socialized. Supply their needs 'l!> far
as possible to help them develop the,· h1,bb1es. The timid uncertain )'l'"•a.dolesc,•nt.
become self-confident when they Jeam to
do at least one thin~ well.
Let me summarize \'ery briefly some of
the needs of the pre-adolesc..nt children.
F'lrst. they need today, pa ·!hularly, t he
security of authority. A scMnd age o ld
necessity 1s the Jove and unde-stand mg ot
parents and teach ers. Their third requ,rement Is the companionship w 1th other chlldren and the fourth is like untn rt; al'~ociation with adults. Supplying their n!'eds
1s the privilege and lhe responsibil.ty of
parent.~ and teache:-s.

Rura l T raining r hool is again 100 pe
enl membership, has had Its money making project, and expects l o have some improvements In their school this year. They
re sponsoring a milk project whereby
ildren obtain milk al cost. They hav
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Eddie Burto1i Celebrates
Birtfiday Anniversary
Mrs. Edwin S. Burton enter- Hlll, Faye Cohron, Patsy Morgan,
tained with a birthday party Fri- Sarah and Betty Roddy, Betty
day afternoon at her homo, 1544 Wheet, Christine Hlggs, Nancy MilChestnut street, in honor o! the ler, Ann Denman, Sarah Helen
thirteenth bh-thday anniversary or Gleaves, Patricia Morrl8, Ted Vale,
Bobby Owen, Jlmm~· Galloway,
her son, Eddie.
The r"urs were from 3 :30 to 5 :30 George Weeks, Jerry Martin, Tommy Brown, Bobby Morrison, Bl1ly
o'clock.
The refreshment table was co;,- Paxton, Hugh Robin.son, George
ered with a white linen cloth and Gillespie, Felix Schnelder, Jerry
was centered with a white birthday Clark, Jimmy Sacrey, David and
cake with thirteen pink candles. Don Denton, Bobby Johnson, Larry
P unch, ice cream and cake were Brannaman, Donny Kessinger, Bobby Hardy, John Garett, James
served.
Mrs. Burton was assisted Jn serv- Goad, Jim Bill Loving, Carson
ing and entertaining by Ml.-;s Ethel Page Porter, John Pearce Stirn and
Clark, Mesdames ~-. B. Williams, Eddie Burton.
The guest or honor received many
Abe Pushin, James Sacrey, G D.
Mllllken, Jr., and Mrs. Carson Por- nice gifts.
tc-r.
Games and contest.s were enJoyed and prizes wer awarded Mary
Cecelia Crabb, Patricia Morris, Jun
Bill Loving and Bobby Johnson.
Pictures of the group were made
b~ Herman Lowe.
The guests were: Martha Sue Fuqua, Mary Kessinger, Patsy Hardy,
Jo Ann Jessee, Nancy Lee Holman,
Ann Pushin, Sally and Marilyn Milliken, Kath~• Jackson, Belty Page,
Mary Cecelia Crabb, Ann Ford,
Bernice Pigg, Ann and E leanor
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN
Kentucky CongreH of Parents and Teachers, Incorporated

Some Needs of the Pre-Adolescents
By MISS ETHEL BAKER CLARK,
D irector of R11rc1l Trainin g School

The degree of success which the chiM
achieves in the pre-adolescent period depends very largely upon the kind of trainIng he has had during the first eight years
of his life. If during this period he learned
how to meet and solve his problems satisfactorily, his pre-adolescr.nt years will
present fewer difficulties.
There are no hard and fast boundary
lines for this particular age but we can be
su:-e we are dealing with pre-adolescents,
if both boys and girls are ,msocial toward
each other. This usually includes children
between the ages of nine to twelve. They
like pa11tlcs but they must be for boys or
fo r girls, never for botn.
Perhaps the need fo r the security of l £11thority is th e pre-adolescents' greatest
necessity t oday. They are still spanked or
slapped, but with misgivings. More modern
mothers and teach e:-s reason with their
children. Others exercise no a uthority for
fear they m ay cripple self-expression or
initia.tve. As a result we have protesting
children on every hand who question any
autho:-ity, who ask "why" for every request, who a re unhappy and make every
one else so unless they are the center of
attraotion.
We do find children however who are so
well equipped that they live happy normal
lives and quickly overcome annoyances and
disappointments without rage or resentment. Perhaps they a:-e the children who
learned the meaning of yes and 110 during
their pre-school years, and were not whipped or scolded or reasoned with too much.
They were given no other explanation as
to why they s hould get up, drink their milk,
o:- go to bed other than it was time to do
so. The child who demands to know why
before he complies with any request will
sooner or later meet with an experience
similar to that of the young man who was
told to stoop at a certain place as he was
g oing through a cave. He lifted h is head
to ask why and immediately received the
painful answer.
Threats not carried out, vacillating between ext=eme affection and severe punishment produce unhappy unlovely children
who are more sinned against than sinn ing.
Perhaps the s upreme need of children of
l 'ourtPP11

all time is the love a nd understanding of
thei r parents and teachers. They will accept denials and bear up unde:- many disappointments if they feel that they have
our love a nd understanding. We can give
them this assurance if all of our necessary
thwartings and denials are given without
a nger o r resentment. Then, too, we must
be just as alert to their good behavior and
as quick to praise wh!!re praise is due.
A mother who was one time chosen as
the American mother and known as the
"Mother of the Comptons" once rema rked
that she always encouraged her boys in
their early ambitions. If they wanted to
become chemists or physicists she told
t hem that she saw no reason why they
could not. All of us know how richly rewa:-ded she has been for her understanding
heart.
Ambitions however, s hould not be ta k en
seriously unless they pe=sist. But in any
case they s hould never be treated in "'
saroastic manner . To make light o f a
seemingly passing fancy may cause the
<'hild later on not to mention h is really
ser ious yearnings.
D aydreaming and imagination a re outstanding character istics of the adolescents.
Daydreaming often occu:-s among children
who a re not very successful in wo rk or
play. We should adapt the work to the ind ividua.l capacities so that the daydreamer
can feel the joy of real ach ievement. The
"rhow off" and the noisy youngst ers are
ct·er among the adolescent group but the
child who really gives me concern is the
one who habitually withdraws and lives in
a world a part.
Social imagination is a valuable Asset
Pre-adolescents are often indifferent to social conventions and impatient with little
acts of kindness. The reason for t his may
be becau!:e they f eel ina dequate to meet
such situations. Children should be taught
how to g reet other children and adults by
giving them actual practice in play situations. They enjoy these imaginative plays
a nd they a::-e much more effective than admonitions to do or ,wt to do thls or that
when in the company of others. Don't expect too much correct social behavior fro n
pre-aodelscents. A friendly greeting or
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eacher
Editor, The Courier-Journal:
Your editorial entitled, "The
Arduous Discipline of True
Knowledge," should receive the
thoughtful attention or all ·elementary teachers. Learning to
read is a complex and diUicult
problem for the majority of children, and leaching pupils to read
is an equally diUicult and com•
plex task for the teachers.
Admitting that the lnabillh· to
read in the grades, In high schools
and in college is due occasionally
to some physical handicap, I
should like to add, in fairness to
the teaching profession, that another cause !or poor reading is
the attempt to teach all childrc11
of the same age le\·el to read. All
quallficd reading teacher,. know
that a child's chronological age u
not an accurate indication of his
readiness to read. When these two
difficulti<'.s arc relieved then
every elementary teacher i:hould
get down to busine.u and teach
children to read. By what method,
do you ask? There are many approaches and to avoid confu.~ion
teachers should keep the followinl! couplet in mind:
"Be not the first by which the
new ls tried,
Nor yet the last lo lay the old
nside."
Why not use the methods
learned in college? If the.i.e fail
to reach oil children, try using
the method by which you yourself
learned to read, (Granting of
,·ourse that you are a good
reader.) Sometimes an interested
I teacher may devl.se, perhaps at
midnight, a way lo reach the individual needs or some of her
pupils.
In this brief space I cannot
outline n vitalized reading program. There are at least a dozen
ways to teach word recognition
in beginning readinf. Later, diacritical marks and syllabication
should be stressed. There are also
numerous way.s to teach interpretive reading which is, after
all, the only true test of one's
ability to read. Qualified teachers
must become more interested, enthusiastic, and zealous if the high
percentage of poor readers is to
be reduced.
ETHEL BAKER CLARK.

Bowling Green, Ky.

ETHEL BAKER CLARK

'l,e~
by EARL A. MOORE. Professor of English
Western Kentucky !State Teacher.;; College
In the June issue of this magazine appeared an article by Ethel Baker Clark,
under the title "Why I Continue to Teach." By the lime the Bulletin reached its
readers, Miss Clark's teaohing career had come to an Irrevocable close by means
of a sudden illness from which recovery proved to be impossible. The state of
Kentucky and its Congress of Parent'S and Teachers lost an extraordinarily
capable and valuable teacher in the passing of Miss Clark at the home of her
sister, iMrs. Horace Luckett, at Owensboro, on August 29.
For twenty.four years '.\t:s., Cla1 k had been Directo1 of the Rural Training
3chool of Western State Teachers College, at Bowling Green. At tfae lime of her
death she was chairman of the Committee on Parent Education for the Thi1·d
District of tlw l'.T.A.
Her interest in and devotion to lhc work of the P.T.A. were unusual. For
yea1s she had been t1e moving spirit in her own Rural T1aining School P.T.A.
She hau enlisted the cooperation of all the parents of her pupil ; as a re.c,ult of
her inspiration much had been accomplished by this organization for the g ood of
tie Rural School and the community. Among the more tangible ente1prises of the
local Association ·was a beautification program for the school grounds. For a
number of yea1 s the w1 iter of this sketch has enjoyed the privilege of living across
the street from the Ru1al School and has watched the development of plantings
\\l1it:h have added much to the attractiveness of a naturally attractive campus.
:\tis.:i Cla1 k was not merely a planner; she loved to throw herself wholeheartedly
into the execution or her plans. On many a morning and many an evening he
could be seen, sometimes alone, sometimes with some of her pupils, t<'n.di>1g with
he1 own hands tt1e flowe1 s and shrubs on the spacious .,chool grounds.
But the nnst significant accomplishments of this extrnordina1 y teacher were
not to be perceh·ed merely by li\'ing across the street. She had touched lO\'ingly
and in,piringly hundreds of young lives those of the boys and girls to w.1om
she was privilegEd to become a second mother. Her children alw'ays recognized
her authority, not as that of an officer in command, but as that of a jolly and
interesting leader whose example they could safely follow. They were always
on the ale, t to do \\·.1 atever their leader suggested. The informality and spontaneity of their occasional public p1og1am .; came to be proverbial. The youthful
hearts of the child1en were devoted lo her, but they could not know how much
she cherished t.1.eir welfare, not merely for the present and the immediate future,
but in weaving those mysterious threads of their lives that reach into eternity.
Her lntluence was also felt by many rural teachers, for whom she condurted
work-hops in Western Kentucky.
Ethel Baker Clark was a native of Daviess County. She received t1e Life
Certificate from Western in 1915, the A.B. degree from the State Tearhc,s
College at Ypsilanti, Michigan, in 1929, and the A.:M. from George Peabody Collc-ge for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, in 1933. Her church affiliation was with
the Stale ·Street Methodist in Bowling Green, in ,,•:1ich she was a member of the
We-Jeyan Service Guild, formerly superintendent of the primary department of
the Sunday School, and more recently teacher of the Fidelity Bible Cla..-,s. She
was a member of the local chapter of lhe Americ:rn Association of University
Women, and a past president of the Bowling Green Business and Professiont1l
\\'omen's Club.
The Rural School P.T.A. i, completing airangements for a poi ti ait of :'.\1:iss
Clark to be painted from a p:1otograph and hung in the school she served so long.
Reade1 s of this magazine will do well to turn again lo the June number :\nd
read once more "\\'hy I Continue to Teach." As a fitting supplement to that a1ticle, I take the liberty of quoting from a letter. possibly the last w1 ilten by :\fiss
Clark, when she ;till hoped to return to her post of duty, to :\fr~. Hobson Roberts,
currently president of the Rural Training School P.T.A. at Western: "I still know
that t.1e judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether. :My faith does
not fail me in the hour of need. I long to come b.1ck to the children and teach
tht>m not only lessons for time, but for eternity. This life is worthwhile only if it is
based on un,elfishness and prepares for the life eternal. I think next year will be a
great one. \\'ith your 1elp and cooperation we will build a betler school and community." What a brave and noble spirit! The Rural School teacher's task of nearly
a qua1 ter of a century was already finished, but only as far as her personal presence is conce1 ned. Her influence is still here and will go beneficently on anJ on.
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College _Heights Herald
Elsewhere in this issue is an article calling attention to
the passing of Miss Ethel Baker Clark, for twenty-four years
Dir<.'ctor of the Rural Training School. For the COLLEGE
HEIGHTS HERALD to fail to pay tribute to the career of this
extraordinary tC'acher would be ungrateful indeed.
Those who plan to teach would do well to t•onsid<.'r long
the success of this belo\'cd teacher who lo\'ingly and inspiringly guided the lives of so man.)' students. We are told
that children always recognized her authority, not as an
officer in command, but as a jolly, inter<.'sting, and thoroughly dcpenc!ablc leader whom they could follow in complete
confidence. Tht>y were always alert to carry out her suggestions Their youthful hearts gave to her that measure of
devot10n which childhood 1eserves for those rare souls who
can show tht•m the way to rich, dynamic living.
Certainly we do not ha\'C to look far afield to find those,
who although possessing complete professional preparation.
fail miserably in child guidance. What then was the secret
of M1i-s Clark's skill in leading her ·students into enrichmg
experiences. while enjoying the good will and active support of the entire community?
In a letter. possibly the last written by Miss Clark, when
she still hopc-d to return to her post of duty, and addresscll
to Mrs. Roberts, currently President o( the Rural Training
School P. T. A., we find a rich expression of the philosophy
whidt guided her efforts.
''I still know that the judgments of the Lord m·e true and
righteous altogether. My faith docs not fail me in the hour
of need. I long to come back to the children and teach them
lessons not only for time, but for eternity. This life is worthwhile only if it is based on unselfishness and prepares for
the life eternal. I think the next year will be a great one.
With your help and cooperation we will build a better school
and community."
Though Miss Clark no longer walki; on College Heights,
her influence will go beneficently on. Next year will be a
great year. and we will build a better school and community.
Miss Clark's work will go on as long as those who knew her
treasure her deep understanding of the inestimable Yalue of
youth, and strive to carry out her ideals in community betterment.

Schoolmaster's Club
JVill 1Jfeet Tuesday
'I11e Schoolmaater11 Club v.111 have
1~ first meeting of the 1947-48 &"hool
year TUcsday evening at 6:30 o'clock
at lhe Helm hotel. .,.Ith Dr. Earl A.
Moore prcsldlnr. The program "·ill
be as follows:
Invocation, Dr. L. C. Curry; community &lnglng, led by Mrs. Nelle
Gooch Travelstead; tenor oolo, "I!
I Am Dreaming" <Carl Mlllocker),
Steely Vench, accompanied by Ann
Reiley Cochran: trlbutr. to tho memory of Etht-1 Baker Clark, Dr. C.
H. Jairi;ers; tribute to the memory
of T. C. Cherry, Mra. Mackle Bennett; announcement•· symposium,
"What specifically, can our schools
do to help maintain ' /P Christiandemocratic "·ay of life· · t••nor aolo,
"I Love IJfe" <Mtln11a-Zu1:~a>, Steely
Veach

Schoolmasters Club Holds
First Meeting Of Year
The Schoolmaatera club held tta
first meeting or the school year
Tuesday night at 6:30 o'clock at the
Helm hold with 130 mrmbera and
aue~ts in attendance and with Dr.
Earl A. Moore, president, pr861ding.
The program was In memory of
the- late T. c. Cherry, and Mrs. T.
c. Cherry 11,'U the gUCSt Of honor.
Tribute to the memory of Mr.
Cherry, who wa.a city achool aupermtendPnt from 1005 to 1937. was
ilven by Mrs. W. 8. Bennett. Tribute to the memory of Miss Ethel
Baker Clark, director of the Rural
Training ISChOOl from 1923 until her
death In Augll5t, waa given by Dr.
C. H. Jaggers.
The program Included two vocal
1010.,, ''It I Am Dreaming'' <Mllacker) and "I Lofe Life" C!lia,ma Cucca) by Steeley Vach, accot.ipanled by
Ann Riley Cochran. The invocation
1,;as given by Mrs. Nelle Gooch
'I'ravelstcad.
•
A symposlwn was held on "What,
fSpeeU!cally, Can Our Schoo~ Do to
Help Maintain the Christian, Demo-

cratle Way or We," az1d apee.ltera
,rere County School Superintendent.
C. T. Clemons, Dr. Lee Francia
Jone.a, head or the edueatlon department at Weatem Teachers college, J. L. Hannan Jr., or Bowling
Orren Bu!inea unJver11ity, Ml&,
Gladys Shaver or College High
echool, Mrs. G. C. Webb or Senior
High achoo], MIM Julia Todd of
Eleventh Street achool and Mrs. C.
P. McNally or College Street achoo!.
The table decorations were under
the aupervWon or M1aa Reed Fotter.
art dlrecuir for city schools, asmsted
by w. e. 1"Uqua. ot th,; Busincas uni-

local Students Receive Awards
Five pupils of the Rural Tra1nlng
i;chool were &elected among 500 v.1nners out of 33,000 contcslllnts In
the Quiz Kids ''The Best Teacher"
letter contest.
The letters recommending Mlsa
Ethel Baker Clark, Rural Training
school teacher, eRmcd awards of
$1 and a Quiz Kids kcr. Subject of
the letters was ~The Teacher Who
Has Helped Mc Most."
Winners were David Denton, 8,
llOn of Mr. nnd Mrs. M, D. Denton,
1503 Hl~h street; Harold McCubbln,
10, oon of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. C. McCubbln, Nashville rood; Romona Sue
Page, 10. daughter or the Rev. und
Mrs. O. H. Page, Morganto11,n road;
Bobby Hardy, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Hardy, Morgantown road. and
Cl'Cll Dov.ling Runner, 10, 10n of
Plans arc under way 1o have a
lar~c portrait drawn o! Miss Ethel
Baker Clark, who taught for 24
~-ears at the Rural Training
i-chool. The portrait, which will
be re~dy m early 1948, is to be
hung m the Rural school. It has
been announced by the P . T. A .
or the . school that "past patrons
and friends are invited to take
a part in the project".

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rwmer,
Lily road.
Winners from Prunklin "·ere
Elizabeth Jones, 9, "ho recommended Miss Burnett Johnson, FrankIm grade school teacher; Mnhala
Cline, 11, v.ho rcoommendcd Mn;.
Edv.-ard OOpns, Barnes school
teacher, and Kay Frances Beard, 11,
who recommended Mrs. Katherine
Douthitt, Negro, Lblcoln high achoo!

teacher.
Bowling Green led the litale To·Hh
five out of the 18 winners listed for
Kentucky.

Commemor~tion
Program To Honor
Miss Ethel Clark
A commemoration program for the
late Mllis Ethel Baker Clark, who
died last year after many years aa
a teacher at the Rural Training
school, v.ill bo held Monday night
at 7:30 o'clock at the Rural school.
During the course or U1e program,
a portrait of Miss Clark will br. presented the schooltby .Mra. Hobson
Roberts, P.-T. A. president. Acceptance wm be by Dr. C. H. Jaggers,
Training School director. Dr. Earl
A. Moore, member of. the• Western
E:ngllsh department, will be r,peaker
o! the evening.
Follov.ing Invocation by the Rev.
Dr, R. V. Bennett, pastor of State
Street Methodist church, songs will
be rung by Btudents of the fourth,
Hrth and sixth grades. Special violin
music v.ill be presented by Leroy
Frltz, member of the college music
d,partment. Oroup ainglliJJ will be
led by Mrs. Nelle Oooch Travelstead,
Miss Mac Wilson, Rural BCllool
teacher, will have charge of the
program and Introduce speakers.

Prorram To De Ghen
In Ilonor Of :\Jloq; Clark
A portrait of the late" Miss Ethel
Baker Clark v.ill be presented the
Rural Training school, of which ~he
wu director !or several years, at a
commemoration program to be l:eld
this evening at 7:30 at the school,
The portrait v.iU be presented by
Mrs. Hobson Roberta, P.-T. A. pr,sldent, and will be acceptt'd by Dr,
C. H. Jaggeni. director of Wastem
training school. Dr. Earl A. Moore
will be the 2,peaker,

Portrait Of Late
Teacher Is Presented
Rural Training School
A port.u.. or the late M- Ethel
Baker Clark, for 24 years teacher
of the Rural Training school, was
presented to the school by friends
of the teachl'r with ceremonies at
the school at 7:30 o'clock Monday
nl~ht. The presentation v.-as made
by Ml'6. Hobson Rolx'rts, president
of the i;chool'.s Parent Teacher Association and the portrait v.·as acceptrd by Dr. C. H. Jaggers, director of the Training school,
Addr~ !or the occasion v.·a~ gh·en by Dr. Earl A. Moore, head of
the English departmPnt of Western.
He was introduced by Miss Mattie
.Mae Wilson, who succeed!'d Mis.~
Clark as teacher of tilt' Rural TrainIng school.
'Ibe program v.·as attended by a
large number of friends o! Miss
Clark and patrons of the tthool.
Mrs. Horace Luckett and Sam Clark,
sister and brothtr of Miss Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Luckett came
from Owc1uboro to attend the program,

PRESENTATION OF PORTRAIT
-

OF

TEACHER

Rural Training School 1923-1947

SPONSORED BY THE

RURAL TRAINING SCHOOL
7:30 P. M.

Miss Clark's favorite Old Testament scripture, gives the
philosophy of life she lived each day: "He hath showed thee,
0 man, what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God?" Micah 6 :8.

Invocation ............................

Songs ..... .
Mrs .

.Dr. R. V. Be nnett
P astor, Stale Street Methodist Church

. ..Uural S::hool Children
elle Cocci, Travelstead, Directi ng
W estern Music Department

Evening Star
The Angel ..............................
Presentation

German F olk Song

........................ .........

. ... Mrs. Robson Roterls
President, Rura l School P . T. A.

. . . Dr. C. H. Jaggers

Acceptance
Violin Music . ..........•

. Robnt Shuman

Director , Training Sch ool, Western

..

.

.

Leroy F r itz

Music Depa rtment, Training School, W estern

Folk Song.
Adagielto (from L'Arlesienne) ............................. ..Geol'ge B izet

Ethel Baker Clark was a native of Daviess County. She
held an A. B. degree from the Stale Teachers College al Ypsilanti,
Michigan, and the M. A. degree from George Peabody College
fo r Teachers, in ashville, Tennessee .
Her church affi liation was with the State Street Methodist
in Bowling Green, in which she was a member of the Wesleyan
Guild, formerly s upe rintendent of the prima ry department of the
Sunday School, and more recently teache r of the Fidelity Bible
Class. She was a member of the local chapter of Lhe American
Association of ni ve rs ity Women, and a past pi esidenl of the
Bowl ing Green Bus iness and Professional Women's Club.
Miss Clark's interest in and devotion Lo the work of the
P. T. A. were unusua l. For years she had been the movi ng spirit
in her own Rural Training School P. T. A. She had enlisted Lhe
coope ration of all the parents of her pupils; as a result of her
ins piration much had been accom plished by this orga nization for
the good of the Rural School and community. Among the most
tangible e nterprises of the local Association was a beautification
program of the school grounds. AL t he time of her death, Miss
Clark was chairman of the Committee on Parent Education for
Lhe Third District of the P. T. A.

Fairest Lord J esus . ............................................ German Tune

F or twenty-fou r years, Miss lark had been the teacher of
the Rural T raining School of Western. Jo one who knew her
will ever think of her apart from the Rural School that she loved
so much. Thal will always be associated with her memory. She
was the first and only teacher until t he Lime of her death,
(August 29, 1917). Her student teachers as well as t he boys and
girls whom she taught realized that she taught lessons not only
for Lime, but fo r eternity. Iler influence is still here and will
live beneficently on and on.

This presentation is being s ponsored by the Rural School
P. T. A. Many friends of Miss Clark have had a part in making this occasion possible. The names of those who cont ributed
for the purchasing of the picture are on the back of it.

Miss Cla rk's favo rite Old Testament scripture, gives the
philosophy of life she lived each day: "He hath showed thee,
O man, what is good ; and what doth the Lord r eq uire of thee,
but lo do juslly, and to love mercy, a nd lo walk humbly with
thy Cod?" Micah 6 :8.

Introduction of Speaker .....

Address

Miss Mae Wilson

Teacher, Rural Training School, W estern

.

Dr. Earl Moore

English Department, W estern

A builder builded a temple;
He wrought with care and skill : Pillars and groins and arches
Were fashioned to meet his wi ll:
And men said when they saw its beauty:
"It shall never know decay.
Great is thy skill, 0 Builder,
Thy fame shall endure for aye."
A teacher bu ilded a temple;
She wrought with skill and care:
Forming each pillar with patience,
Laying each stone with prayer.
, one saw the unceasing effort:
one knew of the marvelous plan:
For the temple the teacher builded
Was unseen by the eyes of man.
Gone is the builder's temple:Crumbled into the dust.Pillar a nd groin a nd arches
Food for consumi ng rust;
But the temple the teache r builded
Shall end ure while the ages roll:For that beautiful, unseen temple
\Vas a child's immortal soul.
-Author Unknown

~rhlORIAL R~SOLUTIONS

In memory of i:;tbel b·ker Clark , who took such An ~ctive pArt
in education° 1 work, and who W"' s chairm"' n of pq rent T'nuca. tion of
The Third District , Kentucky Congress of Parents An~ Ter.,chers ,
an" Director of the Rurq 1 Tr-A ining School of V,es tern Kentucky
St~te College at bowlin6 Green for twenty - four yeA rs:
Be It Resolved , thAt with deep sorro¼ we record the pPssing
on Aug 1st 29 , 1947, of tbis Active end public spirited citizen,
who devotee h~1 t~lents to educetion and ~arent - Te~cher ~ork And
whose removal leaves a serious gap in our orgAnization, difficult
to fill .
Be It Resolved , thqt while we deeply feel our loss in the
death of Miss ~lark; we record with pride And thAnkfulness her
greAt contributions to the development of educAtion And ParentTeacher work to which she devote~ her keen wit/ ' An~ grePt ability
s Pn educ"'tor an~ leader . To be worthy of her ex~mpl~, we pledge
4
renewed loyAlty to this association which will r.,lways miss her .
Be It fi·urtber Resolved, that these resolutions be recorded
in the Minutes of the Third District , ~~ntucky Congress of PArents
~nd Tenchers , as An expression of our sentiments, and that A copy
of these resolutions be sent to her family.

)'~., 7..J~~ i t ! ~
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We need great bulldlngs for great schools,
Walls that will stand till time ls old.
Made of such stone, laid with such tools,
That every sill and beam will hold,
And science here must bring her best,
Her newest knowledge, latest lore;
But still they may not stand the testGreat sC:1ools must have one great thing
more.
We need great souls lo make great schools,
Or all your walls were laid in vain.
Youth asks for reasons, not for rules:
There's more than Lalin to make plain.
The road of life lies just ahea'd,
And here is youth, just at the dawn;
The road or life is here lo treadWe need great souls to lead youth on.
We need great hearts to make great souls,
Who speak the truth with voice and
Not doubling cynics, shouting fools,
But noble women and clean men.
We must have Leachers who will teach.
But law a.nd justice, right, not rules.
However high our roofs may reach
We need great souls to make great
schools.
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PROGRAM

1947
Program .................... Mrs. Everett Ray
Landscape ................ Mrs. Walter Morris
Music .................... Mrs. Milton Denton
Membership ................... Mrs. Jack Dye
Health ..................... Mrs. Jerry Mayes
Magazine .................. Mrs. Cecil Runner
Hospitality ............... Mrs. Ray Branaman
Finance ................ Mrs. Frank Kessinger
Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Harry Ennis
Publicity .................... Mrs. Oscar Page
Study Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Mae Wilson
Parent Delegate

1948

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

There was a child went forth every day,
and the first object he looked upon..• .
that object he became. And that object
became part of him for the day, or a certain part of the day, or for many years, or
stretching cycles of years-/Wa1t Whitman

THIRD THURSDAY IN EACH MONTH

*

OFFICERS

President .......... Mrs. Hobson Roberts
Vice..President. ........ Mrs. Everett Ray
Secretary ............... Mrs. Oscar Page
Treasurer .... . ........... Mrs. Jack Dye

T he P m·po e of Lhe P arentTeacher Associa tion
Is not to l'aise children easier, but to
raise them better.
Is not to make money, but to make lives.
Is not to criticize the home, but to raise
its standards.
Is not to ignore poor schools, but to secure
good ones.
Is not to operate in schools, lbut lo cooperate with them.
I s not to find fault, but to find facts.
Is not to m:ike every child a prodigy, but
to give him a chance.

THEME: "OUR CHILDREN TODAY-OUR
ClTIZENS TOMORROW"

Collect
K eep us, Oh God, from pettiness: le t us
be large in t hought, in word, in deed. Let
us be done with fault-finding and leave
off self-seeking. May we put away all
pretense a nd mee t each other face to
face-wi thout self-pi ty a nd w ithout prejudice. May we never be hasty in judgm ent and always generous.
Let us take time for all things; make us
to gro w calm, serene,. gentle. Teach us to
put into action our better impulses,
straightforward a nd unafraid. Grant that
we may realize it is the li ttle things tha t
create differences, tha t in the big things
o f life we are as one. And may we str ive
to touch and to know the great, common
human heart of us all, a nd, oh, Lord God,
let us not forget to be kind.
- Mary Stewart.

Program

T H URSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1948
Good Citizenship Club .......... The Children
Citizens of To morrow ...... D r. C. H. J aggers

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1947
Informal Tea ................ Re tiring Ofiicers
Mrs. J as. 8 . Sacrey
Mrs. Robert Hardy
Mrs. Frank Kessinger Mrs. Theodo re Gersten

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

, 1948

Founders Day Program
CQmmillee----,,'\11 iss Mae Wilson-The Of!icers

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1947
P t eveotion of Preventable D iseases
Dr. P aul Q . Pe terson
Music .................... Mrs. M. D. Denton

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1948
Community Safety . . . . . . Mrs. W. S. Be nnett

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1947
THURSDAY, APRIL
Moral Education ... .... ... Rev. J as. A. Lollis
Tha nksgiving Song ........... Stude nt Groups

, 1948

A TRLP TO THE HERMITAGE

'I H1JRSDA Y, 7:30 P. M ., bECEMBER 18, 1947
Family Christmas Part y
Chi istmas Carol .............. D r. Earl Moore

THURSDAY, MAY

, 1'948

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

I

TUE TR~ING re.1001 and Rural
school will open sept. 15. Miss

I

Mattie Mae Wilson, who was teach- ,
er of the sixth grade In the TrainIng school last year, has been named
director of the Rural Trainlng /
school. She succeeds the late Miss
Ethel Baker Clark.
I

Mlss Mae Wilson, director o! the
Rural Training school, announced
that of the 537 over-all enrollment,
36 were In the Rural school, which
Includes gradts one through six.
The Rural ischool executive board
met Monday afternoon following
registration to outline plans for the
coming school year.
Present were Miss Wilson,
Hobson Roberts, president;
Everett Ray, vice president;
Oscar Page, secretary, and
Jack Dye, treasurer.

I

Rural School P.-T.A.

Ofrlcers To Give Tea
The retlrlng officers of the Parent.
Teacher Association of the Rural
Training school will be hosts nt an
lnfonnal tea Thursday afternoon at
2:45 o'clock at the school In honor
of Miss Mac Wilson, the new director.

I

Rura l School P.-T. A.
Ha.~ Meeting And Tea

The Parent-Teacher
of the Rural Training school met
Thursday afternoon at the school
with 17 mothers in attendance and
with ~1rs. Hobson Roberts, president, presiding.
:Mrs. H. D. Jessee, honorary member. dlscusscd the portrait to be
palnted of the late Miss Ethel Baker
Clark, director of the school for 20
years. Plans were made for a rummage ~ale to be held Oct-0ber 10 and
11 and Mrs. Frank Kessinger was
appointed the chairman. A study
group was organized with Miss Mae
Wilson as director. A pa.st-president's
pin was presented Mrs. James
Sacre:,:.
Arter the meeting a tea was given
in honor o! Miss Wilson, the new I
director, with the retlrlng officers,
Mrs. Sacrey, Mrs. Robert Hardy
Mrs. Theodore Gersten and Mrs.
Kessinger, as hostesses. The refreshment table was covered with a lace
cloth and centered by an arrangement of chrysanthemums.

I

Rural School P.-T. A.
Will Meet Thursday
TI1e Parent-Teacher
or the Rural Training school will
meet Thursday afternoon at 3 :00
o'clock at the school. Dr. Paul Q.
Peterson will be guest speaker and
his subject will be "Prevention of
Preventable Diseases." The program w!ll also Include piano numbers by Mrs. M. D. Denton.

Rural School P. T. A.
Meets On Thursday
· The Parent-Teacher Association
of the Rural Training school met
Thursday a!temoon at the school
with Mrs. Hobson Roberts, president, presiding over the meeting,
whlch opened '1.>lth the song, "Kentucky P.-T. A.,'' with Mrs. Milton
Denton at the piano.
A reading. "A Little Parable for
Mother," (Temple Balley), was
given by Mrs. EYerett Ray. Musical
numbers, ''In toe Gloaming,'' qnd
"My Best to Yf>u.'' were given by
Harold Jones and Frederick Denton.
Dr. Paul Q. Peterson talked on
·•Prevention of Preventable Dlsea~es." Pllms were made for a 1ummange sale to be held November 4.
A social hour followed the meeting and refreshments, using the
Halloween motif, were served.
Chrysanthemums decorated the
room.

Rural School P.•T. A.
To l\leet On Thursday

The Parent-Teacher A5SOClaUon of
the Rural Training school will meet
Thursday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
at the school The Rev. Dr. Harold
J. Purdy will speak on "Moral Education' and Thanksgiving songs w111
be sung by the student group.

Rural School P. T. A.
Meets On T hu,.sday
The Parent-Teacher Association of
the Rural Training school met
Thursday aflernoon at the school
"1th Mrs. Hobson Roberts, president. presiding over the meeting
which opened with the song, "Kentucky P.-T. A.," with Mrs. Milton
Denton at the piano. The devotion
was giveri by Mrs. Cecil Runner
The pupils sang Thanksgiving
songs under the direction of Mrs.
Jean Cooper, assisted by Miss Ida.
Weideman, with Miss Hope Wilkey
at the piano. The songs were, "Five
Little Turkeys Are We," and "We
Thank Thee, Lord. Today," first and
second grades: '',Give Thanks to
the Lord," third and fourth grades;
"Come Ye Thankful People, Come,"
fifth and sixth grades ; "O\er the
Hills and Through the Woods," all
pupils.
Mrs. Roberts Introduced the guest
speaker, U1e Rev. Dr. Harold J. Purdy," whose subject was "Morn! Education.'' The closing song was "Faith
of Our Fathers," by the group.
During the social hour refreshments were :;erved by the hostesses,
Mrs. Harry Ennis, Mrs. K, B. Dillard
and Mrs. William Gann.

Rural Trai1iing School To
Give Clirist1nas P1{9ogram
'Ihe annual Christmas program of
the Rural Training school will be
presented Thursday night at 7:30
o'clock at the school under direction
o! Miss Mae Wilson, teacher.
Following the welcome, given by
students o! the first grade, a chornl
reading "Everywhere, Everywhere,
Christmas Tonight,'' will be presentI ed by students of the third and
fourth grades. Christmas carols wlll
be sung by the fourth, fifth and sLxth
grades.
The program Is ::is follows: violin
music by David Denton, Donald Kessinger, Gary Robert-~ and Dowling
Runner: Readings - "A Christmas
Prayer," by Artie Dye: "While Stars
Shine," by Donald Kessinger; "A
Clever Plan," by Ulan Jones; "Buying Christmas Presents," by Bllly
Heraldson; "A Washday Wish," by
Oscar Page; "A Trick On Santa," by
I Tommy Rather; "'Bout A Million,"
I by Edward Gann; "Daddy'~ Girl," by
I Glenda Cobb.

Puno duet. "Bedtime," by Martha
Fuqua and Romona Page, playlet,
"Stockings in the Wall." first, second
and third grades; playlel, "Forgetful
Father," by Rosemary Branaman,
Donna Dillard, Gary Roberts and
Willard Wheel.
Readlngs-"Good Old Santa," by
Dorothy Morris; "A Puzzler," by Paul
Bryant; ''Jimmy's Christmas Plan,"
by David Denton; "Watch Yow· Appetite," by Malcolm Ray; "Rock 0
Bye," by Mary Kessinger; "A Present
For My Sweetheart;• by Bobby Hardy.
Plr.y "Grandpa's Christmas Surprise,'' by Verlc Whitel'el, Romona
Page, Martha Fuqua, Terry Mayes,
Larry Branaman, Mary Kirby, Dowling Runner, Norma Mlller, Tommy
Maves :md Sarah Mlller; "Silent
Night," by the audience; "A Christmas Carol.'' by Dr. Earl Moore.

HOMES
So long as we have homes to which men
turn at close of day
So long as we have homes where children
a re and women stay,
II love a nd loyalty and faith be found

across the sills,
can recover from its

Rural School Will
Observe "FIUlllJy Nlrht"
The Rural Training school will ob•

serv& "Family Night,'' Thursday eve-

ning at 7:30 at the school, with Dr.
Earl Moore as guest speaker. A
program will be given by the child-

ren, Miss Mae Wilson Is director of
the school, Mrs. Thomas Cooper,
supervisor o! art, and Leroy Fritz Is
supervisor of Instrumental music.

Rural School P.•T, A.
Observes "Family 'l\lght"

The Parent - Teacher Association
or the Rural Training .school observed "Family Night" recently at
the school, with a. program being
given by the pupils. Dr. Earl Moore,
guest speaker, talked on "The Best
Christmas Present."
Corsages were presented Mrs.
Hobson Roberts, unit president, and
Miss Mae Wilson, director or the
school.

So long as we have homes where fires burn
and there is bread ;
So long as we have homes where lamps a rc
lit and prayers are said
Although a people falter through the dark,
and nations grope,
With God, Himself, back of these little
homes
We have su1·e hope.

Rural SchOol P.-T.A.
Will Meet On Thursday
The Parent-Teacher Association
of the Rural Training school w 111
meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30
at I.he school. The program will
be given by I.he Good Citizenship
Club, composed of I.he pupils, and
Dr. C. H. Jaggers will speak on
"Citizens of Tomorrow."

I

Rural School Unit
Meets On T hnrsday
The Parent-Teacher All50Clatlon o!
the Rural Training i;chool met at the
:.chool Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Everett Ray, ,•Ice-president, presiding in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Hobson Roberts. Mrs. Ray gave
the devotion and introduced Dr. C.H.
Jaggers, who spoke on "What ts a
Good Citizen?" The program was in
charge of the Good Citizenship Club
o!tlcers of which are Ramona Sue
Page, president, Willard Wheat, secretary, and Gary Roberts, treasurer.
Larry Branaman was program chairman In the absence of Verlel Whitesel.

A l-0<:ia I hour fol!Oll'ed the progrnm with Mrs. H. P. Heraldson and
Mrs. Walter Morris as hostesses.

Rural l!chool P.-T, A.

To Meet On Thunday
The Parent-Teacher Assoclation
of the Rural Training school will
meet Thursday at 2;30 at the 1SChool
with Mrs. W. 6. Bennett" as guest
speaker. Her subject will be "Community Safety."

H EI GH T S

Rural Training
School Roundup
Editor's No~: The followinr; items

are published concern.Ing- the activiti~ of the Rur-.Ll training- school.
This efficieni school ls one o( the

t.rainlng spots for Western teacher&.

By Glyn Seward
Mr. W . S. Bennett, principal of
th e Center Street city school spoke
on community safety at the last
meeting or the Rural training
school Parent Teachers Association.
At th.ls meeting plans were made
t-0 take the school chlldre11 to the
Hermitage in Nashville on May 7.

.. . ..

Thlrty-tive children are now enrolled in the six grades taught at
the Rural 1SChooL

.. . .

....

The boys and girls h ave an opportunity to be in scouting. The
girls meet on Tuesday, and the boys
011 Friday.
Four or the boys make up a violin
class.

•

• • ••

During the Junior Red Cr06S
Drive, every child had a part and
$4.17 WQ.6 given by them.

. ... .

Tweh'e students met wit.h the tt>achera.nd attt'nded the artemoon concert o! the Louisville Philharmonic
Orchestra in a group, ou Saturday
afternoon, March 15.

. ... .

The good citizenship club meet.,
each week ,at whJch time the child•
ren have a business sesslo11, .followed
by a program planned by them.

. .. . .

The children had an Easter egg
hwit on their playground on Marcil
26. All the children under school
age in the Rural training school
famil ies were invited a.s guests.

School Unit
On Thursday
'Ole Parent-Teacher Association of
the Rural Training school met
Thursday afternoon at the school
with Mrs. Hobson Roberts, president,
presiding over the business session,
and with Mrs. Jack Dye giving the
devotion,
Special musical numbers were
given by the violin claSB of the
~hool composed o! Dowling Runner,
Gary Roberts, David Denton, and
Donald Kessinger, under the direction ot DeDon Cunningham. The
songs were "In the Garden," "Lightly Ro"\\·," and "Little Waltz In O."
LeRoy Fritiz Is the teacher.
It was annow1ced that the portrait of the late Mi~ Ethel Baker
Clark has arrl\'ed and the presentation program will be held March 29
at 7:30 at the school.
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Everett Ray and
Mrs. Oscar Page were t>lected delegates t-0 the third district conference
at Tompkinsville, April 6. Mrs. Ro•
berts "ill also attend the state conference at Paducah, April 20, 21 and
22. Plans were made for the pupils
and their mothers to visit the Hermitage, May 7. Mrs. W. S . Bennett,
gue~L speaker, d1scu66ed "Community Safety;•
Refreshmenti, were served during
the social hour by the hostes.ses, Mrs.
Jerry Mayes, Mrs. Frank l{esslngcr,
Mrs. Pellle Perry and Mrs. Oscar
Page. Mr. and M.rs. E.G. Cobb were
guest,;.

Clark Portrait
Is Presented
A portrait o! the late Miss Ethel
Baker Clark was pre.<..ented to the
Rural Training school by stude11ts
and friends of the teacher at ceremonies held March 29.
MLss Clark, until her death on
August 29, 1947, had taught for
twenty-four years In the Rural
Training school.
The commemoration program was
sponsored by the Rural Training
school Parent Teachers association.
The portrait was presented by Mrs.
Hobson Roberts, PTA president, and
accepted by Dr. C. H . Jaggers, director or the \Vestem Training
school
Miss Clark was a native of Davies..
COWlty. She received the A B. degree from the State Teachers College at Ypsilanti, Michigan, and
the M. A. degree from George P<!a•
body college, Nashvute, Tennessee.
The well known teacher was a
member of the State Street Methodist church and formerly superintendent of the primary department
of the Swiday school or that church.
She was also a member of the local
chapter of the American Association of University Women, and
past president of the Bowling Green
Bu.<1lne.si; and Profe.5slona1 Women's
club.
MLss Clark's interest in and devotion to the work of the PTA was
llllUSUal. Sue had enlisted the cooperation ot all U1e part>nts of her
pupil~; as a result of her i.t1spiratlo11 much had been accomplL\hed
by the organization for the good of
the Rural Training school and the
community.
The add~ !or the presentation
program was given by Dr. Earl A.
Moore of the Westem English department. He was introduced by
Mis.s Mae Wilson, who !lucceeded
Miss Clark ar. teo.cller of the Rural
Training school
The invocation was given by the
Reverend Dr. R. V. Bennett, p:istor of the State Street Methodist
church
Three .songs were sung by the
Rural Training school chlldl'en, and
two violin n umbers were !>layed by
Leroy Fritz, of the Western Training school music crepartment .faculty.

The program ended with group
singing led by Mrs. Nt>llP Gooch
Traveh;teo.d of the ·we.,iern music
department.
Many friends of Mis.< Clark had
a part" 1n making U1e pro,,;ram posslble.
The portrait will hau~ in the
Rural Tralnb,g sellout where Miss
Clark taught.

KENTUCKY PARENT -TEACH ER

.

Otflclal Organ of the Kentucky Congreaa of Parenta and Teacheni, Incorporated

••

The Rural Training School P.-T.A. is
again 100% for the tenth successive year,
with all fathers of our P.-T.A.
We are planning as our project for the
year a Recreation room.
Officers for the new year are: President,
Mrs. Hobson Roberts; Vice-President , Mrs.
Everett Ray; Sec1·etary, Mrs. Oscar Page ;
Treasurer, 'Mrs. Milton Denton.
'.MRS. 0. H . PAGE,
Publicity Ohairman.

KENTUCKY PARENT-TEACHER

SOME RESOLUTIONS
Let's try again! Round about this time
of the year don't we all resolve to do certain things to help maintain harmony and
happiness within the home?
Your home is your kingdom. '.Make it
.i.ll.Villng to the family. Be alive to everything; life is whaf you -inake it..
Be cheerful. Don'I: pester, don't harp on
keeping up with your neighbors above
all- don't nag.
Wear colorful becoming things in the
house. It will have a brightening effect on
everyone.
Appreciate and encourage your partner in
life. It will help him over the rough
places.
Never grow too old for the spirit or play,
the brightness of earth i~vites us to be
merry and gay.
The door of the New Y ear stands ajar.
Try t o mak e it one worth while.

I wove one time a lovely piece
With shimmering silken th1·ead;
The pattern was so intricate,
My heart was filled with dread
L est I should skip one tiny s_tring,
Or knot it here or there,
Spoiling the plan prepared for it
And mar its beauty rare.

More precious far than any cloth
Of woven silk or gold
Are boys and girls we have in trust,
To lead and teach and mold.
May we with earnest, Godly car e
Weave in the good and pure
Help build the pattern meant for them
With things that will endu1·e.
Signe J. Hanson.

to our knowledge thai we may be equipped for the job of parenthood and homemaking, and at the same time be wise leaders in the
cause of childhood.

To Substract
To Multiply

all pettiness and selfishness from our thinking and all the
non-essentials fro m our doing - substituting instead a great
love a nd understanding of youth and its needs.
our members in all local units, and our' strength by joining
forces in Councils and Districts in order that the "gospel" of
P.T.A. may reach out into the most remo~b corners of our state.
'•

our time wisely between HOME, ·JcHOOL a:n{coMMUNITY
so that none shall suffer because o1 us and all ma)' profit by our
doing .
(

The answer to this problem will not be found in the backs o~ any book, but
wlll come to light in the fruitful lives of Kentucky c1'ildren for generations to come.
Sincerely,

~ ln.
MRS. CHARLES T. SHELTON,
Prt-slctrnt. Kt:>ntucky Congr1•ss or Pnrrnu and T eachers

WAY TO A HAPPY

NEW YEAR
To leave the old with a burst of song.
To recall the right and forgive the
wrong;
To forget the thing that binds you fast
To the vain regrets of the year that's
past;
To have the strength to let go your
hold
Of the not-wor t h-while of the day
grown old;
To dare go forth w ith a p urpose true
To the unknown task of the world
that's new;
To help your brother along the road
To do his wor·k and to lift his load;
To ac!d you r gift to the world's gooJ
c.1cer.
Is to have and to give a H appy New
Year.

Rt:raJ School l"nlt
To ::llett On )londay

The Rural Tralnlng school ParentTeachers Association v.-111 meet Monday ennlng at 7:30 at the school
and plan~ will be ·made for the
\·1slt to "The Hermitage" on Friday.
The trip \\ill be for the pupils and
P.-T A. members.

The Parent-Teacher A~1ation of
the Rural Training school met Monday evening at the school with Mrs.
Hobson Roberts, presldent, presiding
over the meeting, which opened with
the Lord's Prayer in unison.
Plans were made !or a hip to "The
Hermitage," Friday !or the the mothers and children of the 1SChool.
An honorary membership was presented Mrs. Harry Ennis, who has
been a member of the Rural school
unit for nine years and has missed
only one meeting in that time. Mrs.
Roberts gave a report of the state
meeting at Paducah at which the
Rural school unit was given a fl0.00
publication award.

Rural School Group
Visits H erniitag'!
Pupils and mothers or the Rural
Training school spent Friday vlslllng "The Hermitage,'' home of Andrew Jackson, near Nashvllle. The
trip was made by bus, leavtng the
school at 8:30 a. m. and returning
at 3:40 p. m. The morning was spent
in a tour of the ground:; and the
house and at noon lunch was served at the plcnu: grounds. The Jackson church was visited after lunch.
Pupils making the trip were Paul
Brrant, :',fary Kes.~lnger, Donald
Kessinger, Terry Mayes, Tommy
Mayes, Gary Roberts, Ramona Page,
Oscar Page, Martha Fuqua, Larry
Branaman, Rosemary Branaman,
Dowltng Runner, Lila Perry, Artie
Dye, Dorothy Morris, Jane Morris,
Willard Wheat, Malcolm Ray, Marion Ray, Glenda Cobb, David Denton, Ruth Ann Hodge, verle Whitesel, Bobby Hardy, Mary Kirby, Norma Jean Miller. Sara Miller and
David Miller. The mothers were
Mesdames Frank Kessinger, Hobson Roberts, O. H. Page, Ray Branaman, Jack Dye, Willard Wheat,
Everett Ray, T. S. Whitesel, Rob~rt
Hardy and Andrew Miller. The
group v,as accompanied by Miss
Mae Wilson, director or the school,
and Tommy Boone, ,!;tudent-teacher.

Rural School Will
Hold Closing Day
Exercises Fridoy
Clo&mg da) cxercl~es for students
or the Western State college Rural
Training school ,1m be held Friday
morning at 10 o'clock at the school.
Activities are t-0 be under direction
of Miss Mac Wil~on, instructo1·
Group singing will open the program, arter which the invocation "ill
be given by Thomas Boone. To follow wlll be violin music played by
Donald Kessinger, David Denton,
Gary Roberts and Dowltng Runner
under direction of Leroy Fntz,
WeMern music instructor: songs by
the firs~ and second grades.
"Candy Shop," by Florence Meak10 • "The Robh1,'' by George Webb;
piano solo by Martha Fuqua: reading, ''A Branch," by WIiiard Wheet;
piano solo by Donna Dlllard: songs
by lhe third and Courth grades;
"Trim, Trig Trailer," by Lillian Vandemere; piano solo by Rosemary
Branaman: reading, "Book Houses,"
by Terry Mayes; piano solo by Glenda Cobb.
Songs by the fifth and sixth
grades: "Slumber, Slumber," by Arthur Targett: reading, "Song for a
Little House," by Larry Branaman;
piano 11010 by Dowlin,; Runner; reading, "The Arrow and the Song," by
Bobby Hardy ; song, "Graduation,"
sixth grade.
Commencement ex e r c Is e and
awarding of diplomas to graduates 0£
the sixth i:rade, who are Martha
Fuqua, Romona Page, Willard W11cet
and Verle Whlle8el. The program
wtll be concluded by the pupils singIng "The Little Rock School m the
Dale,'' their school song.
Mrs. Thomas Cooper will
charge o! miuical numbers.

-

Cub Scout Pack Is

Cub Scout Leaders

Re-Organized

To Hold Meeting

Robert Sleamaker, Training school
instructor, was sclecte<: as cubmaster of Cub Scout Pack 8, &poMorcd
by the Training school P.-T. A., at
a recent reorganization meeting
with Carlton Hyde, scout execuU\e,
Charles Moore "''as renamed
chairman or the committee to which
Judson Griffin and Preston Miller
were elected.
Den mothers nre: Den 1-Mrs. H.
R. Schv,nn:kopr, Mrs. Douglas Willock and Mfll. Judson Grtmn; Den
2-Mrs. Charleti Moore; Den 3-

A gpeclal meeting of all Cub Scout
leadera has been called for Tuesday
night at 7:30 o'clock ln the First '
Presbyterian church to hear and
eca Ivln Moore, field scout exccuthe, put on demonstrations and Instruct ln handicraft, ~ames, ad- I
\'nncement and Den and Pack meetings tor Cub Scout.,. He will be asslst cd by Mrs. Moore and Robert
Rlns.
In addition to all den mothers
and Cubmasters, leaden and per50TIS
lntere!ted in acoutlng from Scotu\11le, Franklin, Olnsgow, Edmonton,
Park City and Elkton are Invited to
attend.

Mrs. J . T. Gilbert; Den 4-Mra. Mil•
ton Denton and Ml'll. Hob•on Roberts.
Tv.-enty-sc\cn cub scouts have been
enrolled.

The happiness that comes from service
ers, in the opinion of the wise, is the only true
happiness that exists.

59 Scouts Are Presented
Awards At Honor Court

Mayor Proclaims
National Boy
Scout Week

Thirty-tin• Boy Scout and 24 Cub
Scout awards were presented members of local troops Monday nlght at
a joint round-up Court of Honor at
the State Street Methodist ChUl'Ch In
observance of the 38th birthday anniversary of Boy Scout Week.
Carlton Hyde, i:cout executive,
presided over the · Hrt atte1,ded by
approx:imately 400 S:outs and their
parents.
Recipients of Tenderfoot awards,
presented by Capt. Robert L. Hawkins, were Jimmy Daugherty, L. A.
Barber and Richerd Barber, Troop
206; Bert Siddens and Ti1urmon Farley, Troop 200; RO'l.•s EnnL,, Kenneth Brashecr, Ha:rr Gray and
John D. Spaulcllng, Troop 204.

1--

rn observance o! National B oy
Scout Week, Mayor Henry J. Potter
Friday proclaimed the week of Feb.
6-12 t-0 be marked in recognition
of the 38th anniversary ot th e
rounding or B-Oy Scouts of America.
More than 2,120,000 Boy Scout.s
will observe the anniversary "ith
ceremonies in every city and town
and most vll!ages and hl\llllets
throughout the nation 11nd !ts possession.~

. ..

...

JUG TTLlGHTJNG local observance

Gray,
Clair Alger. Jimmy Roger:,, Thomas
Owen, James D. Monln, Bill Monin
and George Frank Cole, all of Troop
204. Ray Branaman made the
awards. First Class-Hr.rold Bradford, Charles Willis. Troop 204; Jack
Dye and Leon Durnil, Troop 200, presented by Henry Galloway. starPaul Hud5peth and F•·ed Spires, both
of Troop 204. H. B. Gr&y made presentation.
Those receiving :MP.rlt Badges from
Jerry"Mayes and th'!lr achievements
~:ere Paul Hudspeth. Troop 204. mechanics. palhUndh1g, st:!mp colleclln;;. home repairs :ind rabbit raising; Bobby Brown, Troop 204, !ann
home and !ts planning. !arm mechanics. civics. bird ~tudy, pioneerIng and palhflnding.
John Paul Brpshcar. Troop 20'1,
safety nnd cooking, Ch:!rles Wlllls,
Troop 204, stamp collecting; Fred
Spires Jr., Troop :?04, Fnfety, music.
pathfincllng, per.,o:i:;I health and
st11mp collecting; Frnnk Cole, Troop
204, stamp collecting: Harry Gray,
Troop 204, stamp collecting; Jimmy
Garrett, Troop 204. first aid, pathfi!Ming and carpentry; Charles Willis, Troop 204, safety: Carroll H!ldreth. Troop 202, cl\'lc•, swimming
and life saving; Hugh Robinson,
Troop ':!02, ciYlcs; Harold Bradford,
Troop 204, carpe,1t ry, first aid and
home repairs; Bobby Fox, Troop 201,
taxidermy and angling.
SECO.\"D

will be Court of Honor oeremonles
Monday night at 7:10 o'clock In thP

basement of State Street Methodist
church. All troops In the city will
participate.
Tenderfoot, second class and star
scouting awards v..ill be presented
eligible scouts by the Rev. James
A . Lollis, pastor of the First Christian church; K. F. Dietlker a nd
Capt. Robert L. Hawkins, &eout official~.
Following presentation of awards,
each Scout troop ~ill present It~
part of lhe program In form of
stunts under the direction or individual leaders.

. ..

''THE SCOUT Citizen &t Work,
in his home, in his community, In
his nation and In his world," has
been adopted as theme fOr the week.

Scouting activities for the year
begin 'II.1th the birthday cclebra t!on,
which Includes a. report of comn1unlty sen-lee In 1947 made t-0 the
President of the United States, Congress and the United Nations.
Foremost on the Boy Scout 1948
program 1s conserl'atlon of food and
natural resources, safety and !Ire
prevention, home repairs and personal health. world peace and mutual understanding is another objective.
The Boy Scouts' International
Bureau in LoJldon repor~ a 'l'.•orld
membership o! 4,409,780 boys and
leaders in •2 nations. Of this figure,
membership in the United State:.
represent:, almost 50 per cent in
68.500 units.

crn

('LASS - Harr~

• • •

SC'Ol'TS receiving adn,.ncement and their rating were Joe Hud-

Stores DisplayScout Exhibits
Exhibits In 11 store and business
otflce 'l'.indows are a. feature of the
observance by Bowling Green Boy
Scouts of the 38th anniversary of
Boy Scouting In America. James W.
Hawkins ls chairman of the committee.
Troops will nave cUsplays in windows of the following cooperating
firms: Troop 200 First Baptist
church, J, c. Penney company;
Troop 202, First Christian church,
Martins; Troop 203, state street
Methodist church, western Auto
Associate Store; Troop 204, First
Presbyterian church, Charles Store;
Troop 205, Kiwanis club, Hill's Firestone store; Troop 206, Knights of
Columbus, National Stores, Inc.;
CUb Pack No. 8, Training School
Parent-Teacher Association, J. L.
Durbin and Company, Interstate

Finance Company and Charles M.
Moore Insurance Agency, and Cub
Pack 202, Broadway Methodist
church, Lois-Glyn Beauty Shop No.
2.

Pu.~hln's local di&trlbut-Or for
scouting uniforms ond supplies, also
will have a. window exhibit.

•
BOY SCOUT troop flags and out-

door equipment are displayed in the
exhibits. Windows arranged by cub
scouts feature handicraft.
Scouting was brought to the United
States by W. D. Boyce, a Chicago
new~papennan, in 1908 and was
officially chartered by Congress Feb.
8, 1910. Practically every town and
city of any size today sooru;ors
scouting activities. Cub Scout packs
were originated in this country in

I

dleston, Pack 202, Bobcat; John
Broadus and Billy Pace, Pack 8,
Wolf; Jimmy Gilbert a.nd Larry
Branaman, Pack 8, Wolf Gold Arrow.
Bear awards wen• t-0 Willard
Wheat, Bobby Hardy and Dowling
Runner. Pack 8,gold c.nd silver arrow;
Hugh Hines, Pack 8, gold arrow;
Bennett LaWcon, Eddie Collett, John
Garnett, Charles Moore, Eugene
Powell and Jimmy Gilbert. Pack 8;
Dan Riley, Rex Blaine, Bobby Chapman, David Ma~on, Charle:< Cole,I
Jimmy Morehead and Joe Bryant.Pack 202. Dr. J. T. Gilbert present~
ed badges.
One-year service stars \\'ere pre·•ented Bobby Hardy and Willard
Wheat, both of Pack 8.

16 Girl Scout Troops
Are Organized In City
Sixteen Girl Scout troops with a Sue Ann McReynolds, co-leaders;
membership or approximately 250 B rownies, Mrs. Pat McNeil, leader;
girls have been organized in Bowl- Intermediates, Miss Dorothy HorstIng Green this fall, Mrs. Jess Funk, mann and Miss Joan Cottrell, colocal Girl Scout Councll Organiza- leaders; Intermediates, Mrs. A. L.
tion chairman, announced Thurs- Dodd, leader; Intermediates, Mrs.
day. This brings the total number Stanley
Isbell and Mrs. Norman
of local Girl Scout troops to 22 and Lonas, co-leaders; Senior Scouts,
the membership to 300, Mrs. Funk Miss Betty Topmlller, leader.
noted.
• •• •
Assisting Mrs. Funk on the orELEVENTH STREET school ganization committee arc Mi's. Brownies, Mrs. Ed Singleton and
Charles Garvin, Mrs. C. R. Middle- Mrs. John Puckett, co-leaders;
ton, Mrs. Richard Garrison, Mrs. Brownies, Mrs. Lively Holland and
James R. Hines and Mrs. John Mc- Miss M!ldred Hulen, co-leaders;
Kissick.
B rownies, Mrs. R. E. Hllsme!er and
Troops currently active are Cen- Mrs. August Waltzlnger, co-leaders;
ter Street school-Brownle troop, Brownies, Mrs. Jess Funk and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Garvin and Mrs. Emory Albert Ross, co-leaders; IntermeDukes, co-leaders; Intermediate rtlates, Mrs. Robert Moulder, Mrs.
troop, Miss Elizabeth Parker, leader; Harry Biggs and Mrs. J . M. Mul'Intermediate troop, Mrs. Nell Mcleaders.
Gown and Mrs. Emmett Daniels, rell,
An effort Is being made to orco-leaders.
• • •
ganl7.e troops next week at Rich
COLLEGE STREET school - Pond and Rlchardsvllle and a. preYounger Brownies, Mrs. S. B. senior troop at Bowling Green
Humphrey, leader. Brownies, Miss Junior H igh school, Mrs. Funk noted
Beatrice Burgess and Miss Virginia
Mrs. Judson Griffin, Girl Scoiat
Hundley, co-leaders; Brownies, Mrs. I commissioner, stated that "we are
Middleton, leader; Intermedlates, more than pleased with the increase
Mrs. J. C. Lockhart, leader.
In Girl Scout membership in BowlSt. Josephs school-Brownies, Mrs. I Ing Green this fall, which has given
Jennie Hodges Clarke, leader. In- us a total of seven Intermediate
termedlates, Mrs. L. R. Sherrill and Troops, 12 Brownle Troops and one j
Mrs. Walter Nolbach, co-leaders.
Senior Troop."
Rural Training school - Intermediates, Mrs. Albert Shelby and
Mrs. William Nipp, co-leaders.
Training school-Brownies, Mlss
Dorothy Taylor, leader; Brownies,
Mrs. A. W. Farnsworth and Miss

Ten Girl Scout
Leaders Awarded
Qualification Pins
Ten local Girl scout leaders
cently completed an eight-hour beginning course for Brownie and Girl
Scout troop leaders and were awarded qualifications pins by Mrs. Judson Griffin in an Investiture ceremony.
They were: Brownle leaders-Mrs.
Jess Funk, Mrs. Lively Holland and
Mrs. Albert Ross, Ele,·enth Street
school; Intermediate leaders-Mrs.
L. R. Sherr!II, St. Joseph's school·
Mrs. WiUiam Nipp, Rural Training
school; Mrs. R. W. Moulder and Mrs.
J.M. Murrell, Eleventh Street i::chool,
and Mrs. Norman Reynolds, Greenwood school; Pre-senior leaders-Mrs. Stanley Isbell, Training school,
and Mrs. R. 0. C. Green, Junior
high school.
The course, which lasted two
weeks, was conducted by Mrs. A. L.
Dodd, training chairman, and Miss
Katherine Horstmann, assistant to
the council, at the• Girl Scout office,
1014 Chestnut street.
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Girl Scout Dog Show Is ''Howling''
Success; 95 Canines Are Entered

Diddle, Western ba•kttball
mtntor, left, m,a~ures tar spread
or prize winnlnr Bobo, htld by
h is owntr, GarJ Jtobtrts, t lJht)rar-old on or .'\tr. 11nd :\Ira.
Jlob~on Roberts, 305 Sumpter ave.
nut. As •itinr ts W. B. (Bir :Six )
Henderson. Belinda K,rr, abon,
daurhter of :\frs. Byron Kerr,
1110 Sta te 1trcet, and her pet,
"Spunk~·,'' ,rnn two flrsb, dor
and O\\ne r "'ith ch:, rr~ t costume
a nd most J>Opular dor In •ho'"°,

* * * *
Girl Scout Leaders
Plan Spaghet ti Supper
O lrl Scout lcad<'TB and council
members will be given a spnghetU
euppcr Wednesday night nt 6:30
o'clock at the Flr6t Christian c hurch
!or the purpoM? of organizing n club
for Girl Scout lenders, and to introduce Mrs. Frank Murray, regional
training ad\'isor !or the NnUonal
Girl Scouts, who will speak.

The Intermediate troop or the
Rural Tnllnlng school htld a gptelal
lmestiture ceremony Tuesday durlnc
which three girls nct.l\'ed Tenderroot. pin., and 5e\'eral other& were
B\\"Orded fln.t cla5.q badges. Follov.·ln; the ceremony, troop mem~ra
'11':cre entertained by Mr&. William
Nipp at her horn" m Vt.terans Village.

Rural School C'lub
•~ Bost At Part y
The Good Cltl:z.enshlp Club, composed of pupils of the Rural TrainIng school, entertained with a wiener
roast Wednesday afternoon on the
school campus at 2 :oo o'clock. This
was the first party given by the
club, which meets each Friday afternoon.
Games were played after which
wieners were roasted over an open
fire. Terry Ann Mayes lg president
of the club. The food committee was
Larry Branaman, Bobby Hardy and
Donald Kessinger.

I

Rural Tralnlng- School
To Be Host At Party
Pupils of the Rural Tralnlng
~chool, of which Miss Mac Wllson Is
director, '111111 entertain with a Val• en tine party Friday afternoon, from
l: 00 until 3: 00, at the school.

Rural School Is
llost At Party
A Valentine party for pupils of the
Rural Tralnlng school was given at
the school Friday afternoon from
1:30 t-0 3:00. There were games, a
Valentine box and refreshments.
Miss Mae Wilson ls director of the
school.

Rural School Has
Program, Egg Hunt
The pupils of the Rural Training
school had an Easter egg hunt Friday afternoon at the school, with
Mrs. Ray Branaman, Mrs. Everette
Ray, Mrs. Hobson Roberts. Mrs.
Mllton Denton and Mrs. Wllliam
Gann ln chargt of the hunt.
Tommy Mayes found the prize
egg and Martha Fuqua and David
Miller each found 19 eggs and received prizes.
Prior to the hunt, games were
played in the school bulldlng ',11,1th
Ramona Page winning a prize. A
meeting of the Cltzenshlp Club WR~
held with Mary Kirby, president,
presiding and with Jerry Mayes,
program chairman, In charge of the
program.
Guests for the,_h unt were Larry
Gann, Dickie Thompson, Bobby
Wallace, Perry Gann, Mrs Furman
Wtllace and Mrs. 0. W. Thompson.
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FAMILY NIGHT
RURAL TRAINING SCHOOL P. T. A.
December 18 , 1947

NAZARETH'S BOY
Was Ho a boy like other boys • • • I wonder?
Trudging t he fie lds and hills of Galilee?
Flinging HiI2S c lf , when tired , at full
length under
Some ancient sycamore , or olive - tree?
Did He build t nll dream towers in that outyonder
Rimming blue wav es? Did white ships 1
bound for sea ,
Call Him? And t empests thrill Him with
sharp thunder?
Wa s He a boy like any boy • • • like ME?
Jessie Wilmore Murton

1
PROGRAM
Welcome

First Grade

Chor a l Reading

"Everywhere , Everywher e ,
Christmas Tonight "
Third and Fou rth Grades

'

Readings
Good Old Santa
A PUzzlcr
J i mmy ' s Christmas Plan
Watch Your Appetite
Rock O Bye
A Pres ent for My Sweetheart
Piano Sol o

"0 Como ; All Ye Faithful "
"Lull ay , Thou Little Tiny Chi ld"
Luke 2 : 8- 20
" J oy to tho Worl d "
"I Heard the Bells "
"We Wish You a Mer r y · Chr i s tmas "
Fourth , Fifth and Sixth Grades
Violin M.lsic
David Denton
Donal d Kess inger

Gary Robert s
Dowling Runner

Readings
Chri s t mas Prayer
While Star s Shine
A Clever Plan
Buying Christmas Present s
A Washday Wish
A Tri ck on Santa
' Bout a Milli on
Daddy' s Girl '
A

Piano Duct

Ar t i e Dye
Donald Kess i nger
Ul an J ones
Billy Haral dson
Os car Page
Tommy Rather
Edwar d Gann
Glenda Cobb

"Bedt ime "
Martha Fuq .1u a!'ld Remona Page
1

Playlet

Stocidngs on the W1.J.l 0
Fi!'s t.; t-'c ;,c~('l e.11C: TJ·.: ra. G:·ades
11

Dorothy Morr is
Paul Bryant
David Denton
Malcolm Ray
M9.ry Kessinger
Bobby Hardy

"There ' s Music in the Air"
Vcrle Whitesel

Playl et

"Forgetful Father"
Rosemary Branaman
Gary Roberts
Donna Kaye Dillard
Willnrd 'Wheot

Play

"Grandpa ' s Christmas Sur prise "
Grandpa
Ver l e Whitesel
Grandma
Romona Page
Mrs . Jones
Martha Fuqua
Mary
Terry Mnyes
Bill
Lar ry Br ana.man
Hel en
Mary Kirby
Bob
Dowling Runner
Johnny
TollllD.Y Mayes
Peggy
Norma Jean Mill er
Jane
Sarah Elizabeth Mill er

Audience Singi ng
A Chr istmas Message

"Silent Night "
Dr ~ Earl A. Moor e

Roll by Grades
Fourth

First
Glenda Cobb
Edv,ard Gann
~ l y tlQ.Lnldson
Janic e Faye Kirby
Martha Carol Kirby
Jane Morris
Tommy Rath er
Marion Ray

~ ant
Bem,o K~illard
Donald Kessinger
-Mary F . lft?s~nger
"fvltillij'" ~ YCS

Gary Roberts

Fifth

Second
Artie Dye
Kenneth Dillard
Ulan Jones
David 'Miller
Osco.r Page

.Lo Ul'--Branaman
~ z a bc th Kirby
~ r ~Ann Mayes
-No1ma Joan -Ul.J.J.c
~ Elizabeth Miller
-&rt>t>y Hnrdy
...l)e,ding-- Runner

Third
Rosemary Branaman
D.J:-~c./t!ry Morris
i..:i.J.a !,j,a L, R., rry
}la[!.] 0 O } r ,

.tl1-1~!

Art Too.cbcr
Mus ic Teacher
Violin
S+.uctnrt Teachers

Sixth
.

Fuqua

~

-Willard Whc et
11-eN..Q._Whitescl
Miss Margare t Curd
Mrs . Jean Cooper
Mr. Leroy Fritz
Mr . Will Canon
Miss Martha Paxton
Miss Hope Wilkey
iuss Ida Weidemann
Miss Mac Wilson

,., r1rr1n

1
,
- - - - J.

\
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HOMEFOLK NEWS
AND VIEWS BJ Jane Momlnptar
Mrs. Harry W. Ennis. Glen Lily road, Saturday was

rejoicing over the restoration to her possession of tv,o
pieces of jewelry which she lost while on a trip 24
years ago. Finding o! the jewelry I! one of those once
In a Ufe time happenings and the story or how It came
about reads like fiction.

. .

T'\\enty-lour )ears aro, lltr,. 1:nnli. and her husband
":ere on a motor trip through Ohio. As women often
do, :Mrs. Ennls put some jewelry In her pocketbook
and then u women often do, left the purse In a rest
room at a filling 1,tatlon at or near Lima, Ohio. She
did not discover her loss untn she and Mr. Ennis had
driven 50 or 60 miles. Realizing the odds would probnbl~ be against finding the purse U they should turn
back, the couple kept on their way home with Mrs.
Ennis lamenting tht:- lo~ of her Jewelry, a flower pin
~et with a diamond and & bracelet, and the $5 or
$8 ~he had In the pocketbook. Her grief was lntenslf.lcd
because the purse Itself had been an anniversary
pre.;ent from Mr. Ennis. He had purchased It 1n Italy
while on a trip through Europe•

•
But t.tme tempers all thine"i and 1l tempered :'llrs,

P:nnu.'s loi.glng for

the lo.~t articles until she
had almo~t forgotten about theln. Then early one da>·
m February a Jetter arrived which excited her curiosity and kindled her hopes. Il read, "If you v.111 write
me, r m:.y have :,omethlng that was found, that might
be o! mterest to you," and was signed by M n;. S. B
Stemen. Delphos, Route 2, Ohlo. In 1,ubscquent correspondence, M1·s. Sterne!\ explained that her husband
"-'1\6 a rctlred rural mall carrier and that one day,
while on his route out or Lima, he ~aw i;omethlng oq
the road 11.'l he drove by, but did not pick ft up. When
he came back i;e,eral hours later, It 1,;a~ still there ~o
he stopped nnd picked It up, but It had been run over
b) so much traffic that lt w·as almost demolished. A
check 011 lost and found ads failed to produce an)
tr,1ce of the owner and the arllcl~ we1e put av.ay
for :.nfe keeping after the battered, dlny poclictbook
wns dlfcardcd, "I v.ns ,ery Ill at the time and had to
go to t.he hoopllnl for ll • v,hlle, wns an Invalid for
6CVer11l years," \\rote Mrs. Stemen. "I had really fori;otton about- them till a rew weeks BiO "\\hllc going
throu£h some or m;- belongings, T came across the box
that hsd the lll11eles In It, So I thought I would make
a try at fmdlng the owner," she i;ald. A sales 1<llp from
J. L. Durbin and Company made out ln Mrs. Ennis'
rut.me April 1, 1924, and member.hip card to the BowlIng Green Rebekah Lodge garn clews a., to the owncr~hlp, of the long lost pin nnd brncelct.

Mr. Page is celebrating his fourth anniversary February 13, of
broadcasting the Gospel over Radio Station WLBJ- 1340 on your
<Jial. each Sunday morning at 9:15 A. M. Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Mr. Page is also celebrating his thirty-ninth birth anniversary Febru6

ary "For
·
· is gam.
· "
lo me to Jive is Christ and to die

Phil. 1 .·21•

2

~tlss Hln(on Jtonor

Guest At Showrr
Mrs. H. L. Su1cla11·, Miss Mae WUson and members of the F 1dells Sunday School class of Ille P'lrst Baptist church gave a china ,mower
Monday rvcnlng at the H06tCH
House for Miss Mary Catherine Hinton, bride-elect. TI1e refreshment
table had a ~cnterplece or white
nmatlons and t.napdrngon8 and
'Khlte candles In cryital hold~rs.
Miss Lorena Parker prulded at
the lSll\'Cr tea 6t'rvlce. During the
Cl'enlnJ Mrs. Harold J. Purdy rPad
..A Brlde'11 Prayer" 'l\hlch was then
presrnted Mw Hinton by Mn;. Sinclair, who had rocell'rd 1t u a girt
v.·hcn a bride.
Those present were MiMC$ Mary
Catherine Hinton, Vera HoY.cll,
Donna Hinton, Ruby Valuzat, Helen
Lll'ely, Loreue Parker, Betty Topmlller, Wilmot Drow11, Dorothy Taylor and Mae Wllwn. Mel5dame5
Pearl Hinton, Garnett Hinton, Harold J, Purdy, George Sadler, Paul
Shlll'"r, Le!lle Jrnklm. c. w. Duncan Jr., Aubrey Price, J. R. Brunson,
Harold Lee, B. L. Curry, William
Skinner, RuueJJ• Croxton. Neil Dickey Bowen, Harry Shal'er and H. L.
Slnclall

Birthday Party
For Gary R oberts
Mr. and Mr•. Hobson RoberU; entertained with a theatre party Salurdav afternoon in honor of the
ninth birthday anniversary or their
son. Gary Thaine Roberts. Afler•the
~how they went to the Roberts'
home at 350 Sumpter al'enue for refl't':1hment.• of cake and Ice cream.
The blrthdav cake was decorated 1n
gnen and yellov,.
The guest.'\, members of CUb Scout
Den No. 3, Rural Training i;chool,
v.-ere Tommy Mayes, .Malcolm Ray,
Larr>· Branaman, Artie Dye, David
Denton, Paul Bryant. Donnie Kes!lnger. Bobby Hardy, Dowling Runner, Willard Wheat, Charles 11nd
D avid Miller, Jimmy Sacrey and
Gary Thaine Roberu;.

P. T. A. Study Club
To M~ct Thunday

The Parent-Teachers Study Club of
the Rural Training School v.-111 meet
at 7 :30 o'clock nmrsday evening at
the school. Miss Mae Wilson, dlrec•
tor of the school Is study group
chairman.

P.-T. A. Study Group
Will !\led On Tuesday

The study group ot the ParentTeacher A&oclation of the Rural
Trninlng school will meet TUesday
evening at 7:00 at the achoo!. Miss
Lorene Cave will talk on "The FUn
that Frees."

P.-T. A. Study Group
l\lcct, On Wednesday
The study group of the Rural
Training school held its first meetIng Thursday evening at the school
\\1th seven members In attendance.
Miss Mae Wilson presided and discussed ··suppo51ng They Don't Like
School."
The next meeting, in .:ranuary, wlll
be in charge of Miss Lourlve Cave.

P.-T. A. Study
Group To Meet
The study group ot the ParentTeacher Al!soclatlon of the Rural
Training school will meet Tuesday
everµng at 7:00 at the school. Miss
Lorene Cave v.111 lead the discussion,
the topic being "The Fun That
Frees." This meeting '\\'as postponed
from January 27.
All unit members are Invited to
attend as a short business meeting
wlll be held following the study.
There '\\'lll be no regular meeting
this month due to the Founder's
Day program.

Study Group To
:'\led On Tuesday

The study group
training school \\ill meet Tuesday
evening at the school and the subJect !or discussion '\\ill be "Dlsclpline for SelC-Dlsclpline," '\\"Ith Miss
Mae Wilson as leader.

"A problem child is one who has no one to talk
over his problem with."

P.-T. A. Study Group
Has Meeting- Tue2,da:v

The study group o! the Rural
Training .school Pnient-Teachcr A~:;ocintion met Tucsd~y cl'enln~ al
the school. Miss Lorenc- Ca\·e gave
the program, "Fun Thr.t Free.~.'••

Uc)

KENTUCKY PARENT -TEACHER

~

O!flci&l Organ ot the Kentucky Congreas of Parents and Teachers, Incorporated

DISTRICT PRESIDENTS

Front Ro" - left to right- \l rs. John E. Kirk~e~, Fir~t District; \Ir~. Ore l Fraley, Ninth; M rs.

J. II. Kee,, hth ; \Ir~. L. II. ·te\CnS, eeond.

Hack Ro"-left to right- \lr,. Claude Wile~ , e,enth; \ Ir<,. J. Lee \loorc, Fir~t \ ice-Pre ident
nnd Direc tor of Di~trict Prc~idcnt~; \Ir-. C. D . Wnt~on, Third ; Mrs. W . F. Aton, Fifth ; Mrs.
\V. D. Brafford, Elc,enth; \If\. Cecil Willinm~. Eighth ; \I~. llemnn \lcCuire, Twelfth.

PTA City Council
To Meet Wednesday
A called meeting or the Cit) Council of the Parent-Teacher Association wUI be held at 2 :30 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon at her home,
1508 Park street, Mrs. Judion R.
Griffin, prc-sldent, announced today.
Attending the meeting will be unit
presidents, program chairmen and
parent education study group chairmen.

Mrs. Judson Griffin
Calls PTA Meeting

Program Is Outlined
At Meeting Of
PTA City Council

Chairmen of gafety and publicity
committees, secretaries and treasurers of Parent-Teacher unlt.s have
been designated to attend a meeting
at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Judson R. Griffin,
1508 Park street. The meeting was
calletl by Mrs. GrlHin, president of
the City Council of the ParentTeacher Association.

The four-point program for Parent-Teacher Association work as ap.
proved by the Kentucky Congress of
Parent.s and Teachers wa., outlined
by Mr5. C. D. Watson at a meeting
1 of
the PTA City Council at 2:30
o'clock Wcdnesd'1Y afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Judson Griffin, 1502
Park street, president.
School education, health, world
under~tandlng and parent and family llfe education comprise the program. Emphasis v.1ll be placed on
health and parent and family life
educlltlon, Mrs. Watson ~aid.
Mrs. W. H. Cooper, chairman of
the home study group~. dL~cu~~cd
plans for organization or parenthome study group~ for various age
levels for each of the six city units.
There v.ere 20 present Including
presldent.s, program chairmen, and
study group chairmen.

~

Safety Address Heard By PTA
Miss Mr,.ry ?.iay Wyman. of the to be the fourth Tuesday afternoon
LOul~vlllc Department of Education of each month at 3 o'clock.
and Kentucky P.-T. A. safety chairMrs. C. D. Watson, pre~ldcnt of
man, was guest speaker Friday art- the Third District P.-T. A, lnernoon of the City council P.-T. A, stalled Mrs. H, B. Gray as vice
meeting at the Kentucky BulldlnR, president. Mis.s Ruby Warden. who
Her topic v,as "Safety," and it was also was to have been In.stalled,
pointed out that accordln:: to Ken- I was not present.
.
lucky safely laws, no school can
Mrs. Judson R Gntrm. preslhave Je..<;,s than one !Ire drill a dent, presided over th; afternoon
month
program.
·
.
A :social hour "'as held and tea
Mr5. John Nolan, execu th e sec• srrvrd !ollowmg the bu;;incss scsretary for the Warren County Tubrrculosi.; Association, stressed the slon.
need or education In public schools
for prevention of the disease, and
offered lhe servlcC'S or th• ruisoclation to give dcmonstratlo 1s, which
v·ould Include ta!~ ~n · moving
pictures.
The council radio pr~ram v.·as
announced by Mrs. Deney Adern~

City Council P.-T. A.
Will )Ieet on Friday

The City Council Parent-Teacher
As..oclatlon v.:ill meet Friday afternoon at 3:15 o·clock at the Kentucky
building, Mrs. W. H. Cooper, study
group chairman, wlll conduct a stuey
group program. Those participating
wlll be Mrs. N. C. Hayes, president
of the Junior-Senior unit, Mrs. Furman Wallace, president of the Train•
Ing 5ehool unit, Mrs. Hobson Roberts,
president of the Rural Training
6Chool unit, Mr!'. Otis Lovelace, pre~ldenl o! the Center Street unlt, Mrs.
Andrew Koostra, president of the
College Street unit, nnd Mrs. R. L.
Blaine, president of the Eleventh
Street unit.

P.T .A. Council
Holds Meeting
The Bowling Green Par<'nlTe_ncher Association council met
Friday afternoon at the Kentuckv
building. ~rs. J. R. Griffin, pres(den~, presided over the business
session. The program was a round
table discussion on "When Home
and School Disagree," led by Mrs.
Har.old Cooper, study program
chai~man. Others taking part were
pres!dents or the local units inc;tudmg: Mrs. Olis Lovelace, Center Street school, Mrs. Furman
Wallace, Training school, Mrs.
Andrew Koostra, College Street
~ch~o~, Mrs. Hobson Roberts, Rural
fra!ning school, Mrs. N. C. Hayes,
Junior and Senio1· High school
and Mrs. R. L. Blaine, Elevenu;
Street school.

City Council P.-T. A.
Has Meeting Friday
City <:ouncll P. T. A.
WUJ Meet On Friday
1 he BowltnJ Green City Council
of the As.,oclatlon qf Parent.a and
Teachers 11111 meet Friday afternoon at 3 :15 at the Kentucky bulldtnr.
0

The City Co~Parent-Teacher
A&.-oclatlon met Friday aft ernoon at
the Kentucky building \\1th M rs
Judaon Griffin, retiring council
pre~dent, presiding. Mr~. Dency
Adam., was elect ed president of the
council and 1'irs. P . P. Dumas wa6
elected secretary. The nomina ting
commltte was composed of Mra,
Furman Wallace, Miss Mac Wilson
and Mra. Andrew K oostm.
Mlaa Ethel Moore, of the Bowling
Green High school faculty, n ad the
article, u A Dotted Line of Blood,"
from the national ~ .-T. A . magazine. Tha article a nswered a quea•
tlon ra!.,ed by J.flas Mary May Wyman of the Louisville Board of Ed·
ucat\011 In her tallt on s fety before
the local City Council at its October
meeting.
Reports of meber!>hlp drives and
money-making projects of the city
&ehools were made by Mrs. R. L.
Blaine, Eleventh Street; Mrs. M . T.
Kenney, College Street; Mrs. Hobson, Roberta, Rural Tralnlna ; Mra.
Walter Roberta, Center Street; Mra.
N . c. Hayes, Bowline Green High;
Mra. Furman Wallace. Training
school. Mrs. Dency Adam,, mtmberahlp chairman of t he thir d district ,
reported on the number of P.-T. A .
members u fo1lo\\'S: Ele\'enth Street,
17&; H igh achoo!, 203; Rural 'l''ralnlna. 411; Center Street, 146; Collqe
Street, 260: Tralnlna school, 372.
Mrs. c. ·o. Wauon, third district
prl!!ldent, announced tha t Miu Fay
Ka!Jler, national P.- T. A , worker,
\\1ll be In Bowi:nr G reen March l
for a sectional meet1n1 at th e Hoste43
Hou~e. Mrs. Judson Griffin appointed committees for the city-wide P .T , A . dinner to be given March 1,
as follows: time and place, Mrs. N .
c. Hayes; t able decorations, Mrs.
Hob...-.oo Roberu.; place cards, Mrs.
H. B. Gray and Mias Reed Potter;
ticket&, Mrs. Dency Adams.
The faculty ana P.-T. A. members of the Delafield &eh ool were

Do a ll the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can,
In all t he places you can,
Al all the limes you can,
To a ll lhe people you ran,
As long as e\'er you can.
- J ohn Weslt•y.

FOUR TllINOS
a man m ust learn to do
U he would make his record l rue;
T o THINK w ithout confusion clearly;
To LOVE hls fellow-men sincerely;
T o A CT from h onest motives purely;
To T RUST In God and Heaven securely

guc&ta.

PTA Extension Course Slated
A one-day e.,ctenslon course \\ Ill be
held at the Hostess House Mond.,y,
Mnrch 1, by Miss Fny B Kali:IC'r,
member of the field staff of the Na•
tlonal Congn• or !'nrcuts oud 'l'e achcrs, for educat<rs and Parent-Ten·
ch<'r unit officers and repr ntatlHs, Mrs. C. D. Watson, Third Dis trict prrslde11l, announced Saturday.
• t1ss Kaigler '1\111 cle\ Otl' two da) 11
to the Third U1~1rkt holding n con•
rerence for Ote Gin gov. area or the
district in that cit) March 2
TI1e all-day session \\111 oprn at
10 o'clock 'I\ th Mn;. Watson preldlng. Present \\lll bf, county uper1ntendents. school principals, unit
Jll'ealdents, unit chairmen and tv.o or
Uirrr parent re •rurntatl\'l'S nnmcd
from each unit b\' wilt presldellts
Toe coufciencc · will be climaxed
by a dllln"r for members of Bowling

Mrs. Chris Wa tson To
Make Radio Address

Green's 61x PTA units at 6:30 oclock
that night at the Helm h otel, with
Mrs. J, R. Grlffi11, dly council president, prelildlng. Ml.ss Kalgltr will b~
n guest d honor for the occasion
'l\hkh 1s plannrd llll the first of nn
annual custom.
Tickets may be obtained from um
prcsldcnL~ or fnJ111 M1 s l)(<ncy
Adm .

P.-T A. organlz..~tlons In a rndlo
broadcast to be gl\·cn n t 3 :-15 Tuesd:iy afternoon 01er radio station
WLBJ,
Mrs. Chris D Watson. 1103 MagHer ubject
nolln. \I, Ill r c pr e s e n t the local Codes."

District PTA Extension
Meeting Attended By 60
Approximately 60 delee;al., s from
Warren and seven other counties
In this area attended a distr ict
Parent-Teacher Association ext<>nslon meeting at the Hostess Hou:-e
Monday afternoon.
Mlss Faye B. Kaigler, Chicago
field extension worker for the un•
tlonal PTA, addressed the grou1
The speech covered PTA v.·ork wit
respect to e.xtcn•ion of the p:rograr
to r;chool~ not now repre:-entec!.
better ment or th cprogram nnd education !or leaden,;1lp,
Mrs. C. D. Watson, City, TI1lrd
dlstrlct PTA presld~nt, presided al
the session. Represented In addition
to Warren county were Muhlenburg, Todd, Logan, Simpson, Grayll<lll, Butler and Edmonson.
Another meeting for clllc.i In the
nor thern part of the n11rd distr ict
L~ scheduled tor Glru;gow Tuesday

Cli.ruaxln:; an all day dl.5trict
meeting of the Parent-Teacher
aoclaUon at the Hostess House, the
City council v.·as host at a dinner
at. 6:30 at the Helm hotel Monday
evening, covers being !aid for 38.
Mrs. Jud!-On Griffin, council president, presided over the program
which began with group singing led
by Mrs. Furman Wallace. Plan
numbers, '"Traver!" (Schumann,
and "In the Halls of the Mountau
King," (Grlegg) were played by MIS!
Marion Lee Adams, and vocal 601os
"Nursery Rhymes" (Curran) and ''I'll
See You Again~ (Coward> were
given by Mn!. W. S Bollei;, accompanied by Mrs. c. W. Duncan. Miss
Faye B. Kaigler o! Chicago, field
extension worker, brought greeting,
from the Nation&! CongrCS11 of Parent-, &nd Teachers.

A,-

FAY B. KAIGLER
Fa, B. J..a igll•r of Glo,t,•r, Mbsb,ippi. i, a
111l'mlwr of th~ fit•ld ,taff of thl.' i\ational Cong n•,s of Part"nts and Tl.'awlwrs. th an d cmcntan ,chool tl.'adwr and P.T.A. nwmher, ,he
ha~ work(·d dose!) \\ ith pan•nt, throughout
hn profos,ional eart'l'r in helping to ad1ie, c
~rt•ater honw-sd11K>l coopl·ration.
Aftt•r obtaining lwr B.A. d<'gret• from Louis. iana State UniH•rsit), ,Ju~ studied at the
Y.M.C.A. g r,1duate school at Blue Ridgt·, orth
Carolin.t. Later ,h(• ('arned her ~I.A. a t North" estem Unh t•r-il\ , \\ hen• lwr ma,ter\ project
\\.I S "Tlw lmport:mtt' of tlw Air A_sc and Sugg,·,tions for Its Introduction in an Elementary
'diool." Along with eight other pt•rsons majoring in elementary t•dum tion at :--;orthwestem,
she had a share in dewloping a n •ading prog ram for students in the lower grades.
Aftl'r tt'al·hing for a ) i.'ar at the Lt•noJ< E lenwntar;r Sd1ool in ~lemphis, she spent two
;rear, as a critic teacher in the training school
a t ~lt•mphis Sta te College. Then she had twelve
months o f ('Ap<'ril'ncc as a t-:ise aide and <':IS!'
workn in the home sen ice hr.rneh of the Chil~l).:O a nd ~lcmphis dmpters of the Americ-:in
National Red Cross, after whi<:h she spent two
more ~ l'ar, as a tl.'at·her in the ~lemphis public l>l'hool '} sk m, this time at Vollentine Elementary School.
During tl1ese ) ears sh(• has p:1rtkipated in
, arious types of community and professional
activities and has several social service contributions to her credit, among them the following: childre n's hospital work, ,olunteer
work a t a Red Cro,s canteen; camp counselling
durin~ the summer months; a nd officiating ns
Junior Red C ross chairma n at the Volle ntinc
Sd1ool.
he has lx•en a memlx·.r of the Tennessee
Edue1tion Association ; the \Vest Tennessee E<luc.ition Association; and the 1-lemphis Education Association. She has a lso been active in
thl' ~le mphis hr.inch of the American Association o f Unhersity \\lomcn.
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We Remeniber Our Founders
Fo r O bligations Undertaken N obly, Discouragements Endured
Resolutelv, Service Defending A ll Youth!

To
Alice ~frLellan Birney
Phoebe ,\ pper~on Hearst

F oundt•r,, of good h ope,
0 \ 1 rrnmrrs of prejudice,
U phuilcler-. of humanitv,

N eii.:hhor,- of the natio;1',; mothers,
D orrs of ~hining deeds,

E,t mplar.. of un~elfo,h Ii\ ing,
Ret:tifil'r-. of t'hildren ·~ \\ rong!-,
S ha1 ns of the world's burden;
I.rt u, remember them.

National Congress Presidents
l',1n,.
l',frs.
l'.lrs.
\ (rs.
l',frs.
l', frs.
\ (rs.
l',l rs.

Theodore W . llirney.... Washinglon, D . C.
Frederic Schoff.. ....................Pennsyl\'ania
l'.lilton P. lliggins ................ Massachusetts
A. I I. Ret'\"('............................Pennsylvania
S. M. N. l'.larrs..................................Te,as
11 ugh Braclforcl............................ Califomia
13. F. La ngworthy ............................ Illinob
J. K. Petlingill .............................. Michigan

l',fr.;. William Klet7er ................................Oregon
l',frs. Willia m A. Hastings.................. Wisconsin
l',lrs. L. W . Hughes.............................. Tennessee

Ke ntucky Congress Presidents
Mrs. Ge orge Weldon
Mrs. Louis(' K. Mueller
Mrs. Theodore Pearson
Mrs. B. M. Star ks

Mrs. B. W. Whitake r
l',-frs. C. A. Schroette r
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood

PTA Founders Doy
To Be Celebrated
TI1" Parent-Teacher As&octatlon
of College Street school Is scheduled
to sponsor the city PTA'I! Founders
Day program at the Hosle5a House
Thursday afternoon starling aL 3
o'clock.
All six city unll.l. are to be guest:;
at the annual affair during which
Paul Huddl('ston, manager of Radio
Station WKCT, I& to deliver the
principal address.

Tribute Paid To PTA
Founders In Address
Tribute to founders or ParentTeachera AMoclatlons throughout the
United States was paid Thunday by
Paul R. Huddleston, manager ol
radio .station WKCT, in an address
to 160 teachers and mothers attendIng the Founders Day program at the
Hostess House.
Preceding the addreaa, Dr, L. C.
Curry city schools superintendent,
gave the Invocation, and Mrs. James
Harris, principal of College Street
achoo!, the welcome,
A chorua of seven fifth grade
5tudents at College Street school
gave a musical program. They were
Betty Jean Sidebottom, Regina Mae
Howell, Marjorie Middleton, Linda
Lou Austin, Pat8y White, Flora Nell
Lawrence and Valeria Pointer.
Teachers and mothers of students
at COiiege Street school presented
a pageant entitled "PTA cornerstones."
A &OClal hour followed.

This m orni ng ear l y from out 0 1i a t rcr
A redbird look ed in and trilled cit -me.
With a turn of his head, he seem ed to say,
''What cheer! It w ill be a l ovely day."
Altho' I 'd becit t roubled and ill at ease.
And to happiness seemed to have lost the
k eys,
Y f't all the duy thro' sa11g this l ilting lcty,
·'What cheer! II is a lovely day."

.·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··
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SONGS
You may ha\'c a son or daughter; or perhaps you arc a
•
teacher, with many children in
your charge. Or maybe you 're just a
citizen, someone who knows that this
world will somcda) need new leade rs-leaders who must be recruited from
a mong the ) ouni,-ters down the block.
and others like them. \\"hiche\'er you
arc. there's a place for) ou in the P.T.A.
a nd a reason -man) real'ons- why ) ou
should be occup) ing tha t plate right
now. Somewhrre in thi,- li,-t you ·11 find
the r eason!I that fit ) our own particular
case.

-

of -

-

of -

* * * * * * * * *
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Kentucky PTA
nYord:- :mil musk hy :\Ir~. Huth n..\C'krnun,
former musi<• l'lrnlrman. Krntnl'ky Cougrr:-,
of Parrnt, and 'I'carhcr,-J

,\t.

4,486,855
MEN AND
WOMEN HAVE
JOINED THE

Kcntut'ky P'.l'.\ ,
honor yon, you'rl' hNC to :-toy
Your ulms arc true, thrr£'')< ~rork to clo,
To huiltl a hrttcr day,
A world where IO\'C and J>t>n1·c shall guiclc our
rhildrcn on their war.
;\Iuy the sun )'hlnc hri~ht on my old Kcntm·kr
home
A111l on our !'l•ltools and our PT.\.
••
·-•-•..-.....•-•-•
• . .•
•♦♦•
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•-·♦♦•♦♦•♦♦•
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28,000
PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATIONS
THAT BELONG
TO THE ...

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF
PARENTS AND TEACHERS

T HE OAK TREE
Tlw oak tree, emblem of the Parcnt-Tcncl1C'r
organization, was adopted in 1920.
- The trunk b the National Congress.
- The main branches arc the Sta te bra nches.
- The smaller branches stand for d istricts and
councils.
-The twigs represent the many local associations, and the lca,es typify our many thousa nds of members.
- La,t, and most significant of all, the acorns
re-present the- fruits or accomplishments of
our work from which fut ure develop ments
will ari,e.
-Each in turn d raws ib life from the pare nt

oily News, Bowling
. T. A. District
eeting To Be Held
The Third District Parent-Teacher
Association meeting v.·ill be held
Tuesday at Goodnight Memorial
auditorium. Reports will be gl\'en
and a. school or Instruction will be
held. Taking part on the pr01ITam
v.ill be Mrs. <'harles T. Shelton,
Louisville, ste.te president; Mrs. Dallas Brightwell, Frankfort, state i;ecretary; Mrs. W M. Willey, Bowling
Green, ste.te treasurer; Miss Virginia
Wheeler, Loulsvllle, state lunch
chairman.

Local Group Ta Attend
District PTA Meeting
Mrs. Chri3 We.tson, Third District
P.-T. A. president, will head a large
delegation of Bowling Green parents and. teachers t<. the annual
Third District Parent-Teacher As~latlon ll)eetlng Tuesday tn Franklin's Goodnight Memorial auditorium.
A meeting ot the board of directors will precede the 10:30 general
session, which 150 delegates are expected to attend.
Mrs. Charles T. Shelton, State
P.-T. A. president, \\ill bring the
address of the morning to be followed by readings from the state office by Mrs. Dallas Brightwell,
Frankfort. Theme of the day will
be "School of Instruction."
Mrs. Judson R. Grl!!ln and Mrs.
H. B. Gray will represent the City
Council P.-T. A. Others to attend
are Training school-Mrs. Furman
Wallace, president; Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs. C.H. Jaggers, Mrs. Dempsey Adams, Mrs. Guy A. Wagner,
Mrs. Henry Galloway, Mrs. Ellis
o,·erly, Mrs. Paul Huddleston, Mrs.

Frank Melton and Mrs.
Sm1th.
Rural Tralnlng school-?.ira. Hobson Roberts, president, and ?.irs.
Milton Denton.
College street-Mrs. Andrew Koostra, president, Mrs. C. E. Jeannette,
Mrs. Cliff Hines, Mrs. M. T, Kenney, Mrs. C. R. Middleton, ?.irs.
Claud Garrison, Mrs. Lester Willoughby, ?.irs. William Lawson, Mrs.
William Cherry, Mrs. Lout., Bean
and Mrs. Willis Taylor.
Eleventh 11treet-Mrs. R. L. Blaine,
president, Mrs. Jess Funk, Mrs. Richard Peete, Mrs. Robert Bell, Mrs. o.
0. Burgess and Mrs. G. Frank Cole.
Center street-Mrs. Otis Lovelace,
president, Mrs. Carl Moats, ?.-irs.
Paul Ryan, Mrs. Walter Roberts and
Mrs. E. E. Traylor.
State officers to attend are Mrs.
W. L. Willey, Bowling Green, treasurer; Mrs. Elma K. Robert.~on,
Louisville, program chairman; Mis.,
Virginia Wheeler. Lbulsville, lunch
chairman, and Mli;s Virginia BeU,
Loulsv!Ue, llbrary chairman.

150 Persons Attend 3rd

District P. T. A. Meet
FRANKLIN. K}., Oct. 22-<SpUThe largest Third district P.-T. A.
meeting In history closed last night
111 Goodnight Memorlnl auditorium
after n one-day ses<lon at which
150 pel'l'ons repres~nti1 it 16 counties
were preient.
Mrs. Charles T. Shelton. Louis,·i.lle, State P.-T.A. president. gave
the addre55 of the morning on "The
Needs of New Local Presidents."
which was followed by a question
box discu~slon led by Mrs. Shelton
and aided by member, o! t' e state
board
M~ Virginia Wl-eeler, State
lunch chairman and sur,erinlcndent
ot Jeffer!on count,· sc·1ool I u n ch
program, ipoke In 'the a!ternoon on

"Ho~ to Open and Conduct a T.unch
Room."
Greet1n1rs were extended b; Mrs.
DallM Brightwell, Franl:fort, state
exec\ltlrc Eecretnry.
The need for timed rE'ports and
the proper care of mv11cy , a• pointed out by Mrs. W. M. Willer, BowlIng Green, State treasurer,
Mrs. C. D. Watson, Bowling
Green, dbtrlct prcs:d1 nt, who, presided orer the meetl.ng, announced
that 13 new P,-T.A. units hare been
formed since Sept. 1, makh~g the
total number of units l"'lore t 11 an
double those ln action In 1945.
Miu Mari.le Helm and Mls~ Ida
Hod;cs, both of Bowlin~ Gr c en,
were present wlU, the bookm bile
, which has been loaned to Warren
county for a year. Ml Helm deI scriber! the purpose of the tr 1~ellng
library and the po.<;11lbllltles or a
regional hook-up with the bookmoblle
Lunch v.·86 ~erYed by thr Economic Department o! Franklin HI g h
<chool, and Mr~. c. W. Turner.
Franklin, sened as preslc.ent host-

I

ess.
Mrs. Dtv. ey Adams. Bowling
Green, district member~lllp chairman, present.ed 23 awards for membership achle\'ements throushout
t: , district.

Approximately 150 delegates from P.T.A.
organiza tions over the Third Distric t asse mbled at the Goodnig;, t Library Audit o rium on Oc t ober 22 in the regular fall
Conference s ession.
The program started at 10 :00 in the
m orning. Lunc h was served at 12 :00 by
the Prospect Hill Homemake rs, :\frs. C. W.
Turner. Franklin, set ,·ed as president
hostess.
:\frs. Charles T. Shelton. Lo11i.Q,•il!<', -Slat1;
I'.T .A. president gave the address of the
m orning on "The ~ Ped~ of :-Sew Local
1 residents."
:lhs. C n \Va t::;on, Bo,, 1mg Green, distric t pres ident, who presided over t:,<' meeting, announced tha t 13 new P.T.A . units
have been form ed since September 1, making the t otal numbe r of units more than
double thos e in action in 1915.
:lfL~s Virginia \\"hee ler, State lunc h chairman and supe rintendent of Jefferson County i;chool lunch program, spoke in the afternoon on "How to Open and Conduc t a
Lunc h Room."
:\fiss Margie Helm and Miss Ida Hodges,
bot :1 or B owling Green, we re present with
the bookmobile which has been loaned to
V.' arre n County for a year. :Ifill Helm d esc ribed the purpose of the traveling Iibi at y ~nd the possibilities of a regional
hook-up "ilh the hnokmobih..
:\1rs. Dewey Adams. Bowling Green, distric t me mbership chairman. presented 23
awards for membe rship
throughout t he distric t.
Delegates attending spoke highly of the
meeting and desc ribed it as lnsiplring to
all who attended.
:\1RS. CARL S.

THIRD DISTRICT FALL CONFERENCE
Kentucky Branch
of

National Congress
of

Parents and Teachers
October 21, 1947
Goodnight Memorial Building
Franklin, Kentucky

Program
10·30-Call to order ............. . ........ Mrs. C. D. Watson, President
Invocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Joseph Knight
Group Singing-Led b? ........ . ....... Mrs. Denver Trav~lstead
Welcome ............ .. ..... . ... . .. . .... Mrs. Eugene G11lesp1e
Response .................................... Mrs. David Boster
Minutes ......... . ..... . ......... . .... . ........ Mrs. Jesse Stone
Treasurer's Report ......... . ................ Mrs. James Crabbe
Reoorts
Executive Committee
District President
Mrs. N. C. Haves- F irst V:ce President. presidin~
Council Pres'dent-Bowling Green City Schools.
Special Reports
Budget Committee
Awards
Registration and Credentials
Roll Call-Units m Third District
Appointment of Courtesy and Place Committees
MusicMrs. T. Emerson Wortham
Recognition of Stale and District Offcers.
11 : 40-Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Chas. T. Shelton, State President
12: 05-State Office Greetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Dallas Bright we] I
12: 15-Lun cheon and Singing P . T. A. Song
! : 15 Music: I Love a Cottage, a Church, a Home ....... Miss Nancy Will
1: 20-The School Lunch Program... . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Virginia Wheeler, yState School Lunch Chairman
I : a5-D" scussion and Question Box led by. . . ...... Mrs. Chas. T. Shelton
Aided by other State Board Members
2: 50-Reports of Cou!·tesy and Place Committees
:i: 00-Adjournment
Registrati,:m Committee
M:-s. James Crabbe
¼rs. J . P . Arnold
Mrs. Ben K ilg:::ire
Mrs. Harold Dalton

Group To Attend
PTA Meeting
Thirty-three state and district officers and representatives of the
City Council and :sl'.'C Parent-Teacher units will leave by bus from the
State Street Methodist church at
8 o'clock Tuesday morning to attend the spring •meeting of the
Third District of the Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teachers..
Heading the group w111 be Mrs.
C. D. Watson, district pre~ldent:
Mrs. N. C. Hayes, vice president of
the district and also president of
the Bo}Vllng Green Junior-Senior
High school unit; Mrs. W. M. Wllley, state treasurer, and Mrs. James
Crabb, district treasurer.
Representing the City Council
will be Mrs. Dency Adams, pre~ldent, and Mrs. Judson R. Griffin,
past president.
Others attending the meeting and
the units they 'l'l-1ll represent are
Center Street school-Mrs. Walter
Roberts, Mrs. E. E. Traylor, Mrs.
Marvin Johnson, Mrs. Carl Moat.~,
Mrs. E. E. Moltenberry; Training
school-Mrs. Furman Wallace, Mrs.
Glenn Dooley, Mrs. W. H. Russell
and Mrs. Joe T. Smith; College
Street school-Mrs. Claude Garrison, Mrs. Lawrence Canterberry,
l\.inl. Cliff Hine~. Mrs. Cecil Murray, Mrs. W. T. Davidson and Mrs.
C. R. Middleton.
Rural Training school-Mrs. O. H.
Page, Mrs. Everett Ray and Mrs.
Hobson Roberts; Bowling Green
Junior-Senior High school - Mrs.
Nelson Rue, Mrs. M. T. Kenney and
Mrs. L. A. Hawkins, Eleventh Street
school-Mrs. R. L. Blaine, Mr11. Robert Bell, Mrs. Paul Huddleston, Mrs.
0. C. Hart, Mrs. P. P. Dumas and
Mrs. John Puckett Jr.

Thi Rd

AND VIEWS

Jane Momlnptar

Bo14hnr Green and Warren county 'lromen and the
units they i;ponsor took a prominent place on the slate
of officers named at the Third District meeting of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and Teachers at Tompkinsville last week. Mrs. N. C. Hayes
elevated
from \Ice president to president, and Mrs. G Benton
Anderson, Smiths Gro,e. was elected ,·lee president.
Retiring pr~ldent Is Mrs. C. D. Wat.son, this clty.
under whose three-year leadership the number of
district unlta Jumped from 20 to 43 and the membership from 4.373 to 7,422. The district has grown from
12 count!~ wlU1 seven orianJzed to 16 with 15 oreanlzed. The slxttenth Is being organized and 'Vt1II Join
the program In the fall.
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•

•

Those statistics say "well done" to a responsible
and far-reaching position. Retiring a-, recording secretary
Mrs. Jess Stone. Smiths Grove. Thirty-three
w·omen from the ilx Bowline Green units and 15 from
three county units were nmong the 98 1n attendance.
Deleiates were present trom 19 unlt:i In the 16 counties comprising the district

,,as

•

:\f n. Ocncy Adams. Clt3, d15trid membenb1p chair-

man, pre.,cnted the Oakland P-TA a $25 war bond In
recognition of a. 400 per cent eeln In membcnhlp. In
the scrap book competition. Judied by Mr~. Anderson.
chairman, Mr6. David Bo~ter, Russellville, and Mrs. C.
W. Turner, Franklin, with 20 units competini, winners
were Eleventh Street unit, first; Rural Train'lne
,chool, second, and Training school. third. Mrs. Hobson Roberts, president or the Rural Training School
unit was a member of the courtesy comrnmc~. Leader:.
of the district attribute 113 remarkable growth to Increased appreciation for P-TA work.
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MRS. N.C. HAY ES
First Vice President
1132 Nutwood
Bowling Green, Ky.

MRS. C. D. WATSON

MRS. J.P. MOSS
Second Vice President
Trenton, Ky.

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Pretident Third Diflnct
J 103 Ma\'lnoli.i
Phone 2183

MRS. JAMES CRABB
Treasurer
1022 Magnolia
Bowling Green, Ky.
MRS. JESSE STONE
Recording Secretary
Smiths Grove, Ky.
MRS. W. M. FRENCH
Corresponding Secretary
1127 Magnolia
Bowling Green, Ky.

MRS. BRADFORD MUTCH LER
Third Vice Presidtnt
Scottsville, Ky.

Spring Conference
of

Third District of Kentucky Congress of
Parent-Teacher Associations

..

To Be Held Al The

METHODIS T CHURCH, TOMPKINSVIL'LE
Tuesday, April 6, 1948 a1 10 A . M.

Rea;istration .......... Mrs. James Crabbe and Committee
1():00- Call to Order ................... Mrs. C. D. Watson, Pres.
Invocation ...................... . .... Rev. F. A. Sanders
Salute to the Flag .................. Tompkinsville Scout
Assembly Singing, led by Tompkinsville Musicians
Welcome ..... . ..................... . .... Mrs. J . 0. Cecil
Response . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Mrs. Paul J ohnson
Reading of Minutes .. . .... . .... Mrs. Jesse Stone, Sec'y.
Reports of Local Unit Presidents
Appointment of Committees
Report of Credential Committee
Report of Tre3surer
1:!: Q(}. Adjournment for Lunch

1: 00 Call to Order
Recognition of Past Presidents and State Officers
Recognition of New Unit Presidents
Reports of District Chairmen
Report of Scrap Book Committee
Presentation of Awards ..... . ........ Mrs. Dency Adams
Vote on Future Location for Conference
Report of Nominating Committee
Installation of Officers ............... . Mrs. W. M. Willey
Report of Courtesy Commit.lee
3: 00-Adjournment

KENTUCKY CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
(Bra11ch of the National Oongrc..~s of Pcirc11ts and T eachers)
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Originality
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on front cover
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Clippings dated; arranged in
order:,:
Publici ty given committee
activities
Photographs Published
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O new$paper publicity; 0

outside publicity;

□
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Good press publicity regarding
meetings
Outside publicity other than
newspapers
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0 committee activity
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Because of the P.T.A. thousands of young citizens in every community in America are privileged to enjoy these, their inalienable rights-a sturd.y, vigorous body; a sound mind,
properly educated1 a firm spiriteal faith; and a home where love and joy abound. Today,
on the threshold of its fiftieth year, the National Congress of Parents and Teachers
stands, as it has always stood, ready to serve the needs of childhood wherever they exist.

" And again, I ,, ill put m y tru.,t in him.
,, h k h God hath give n me." llebre,, ~ 2: 13.

And a g a in , Bt>h old I and t h e 1"11ildre n

TO THE KENTUCKY CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
On lwhalf of th1• 1·itizP11, of th1• ('0111111011\\ Palth. l tnkt• thi, opportm1it)· to
1•nllJ.!l'atnl11te ,\t1111· oq.wnization 11pou tlw 1'1'fo1·t, 1•,1•1·tPd hy it in tlw pronwtion
( ·· t h1• lll'a Ith of 0111· ,\"Oii llJ!t'l' !!I'll·
ra tion.
()f K1•111lu·ky 's \lht l'l''-Olll'CC-; or
, ..alth. 11one i-.. 111on• para11101111t tlwn
1 -..t 1'011)! a111l h1·11lth., t·it iz1•111·.,. Phys1·al \\1•11k111•-.-. aml i111'i1·mny n•l'lt•ct
tht'111-..Pln·.., in 0111· 1•,·1•r.' at'li\it,\': tlll',\'
rt'lanl th1• J)l'OJ!l'I''-" of a JWnpl<'.

In h11ildi11,!! a -..11·011!! 1111cl ph,\,i
1·all., ;,0111111 pop11latio11, 0111· 11tt1•11ti011
, rir,t attra1'11•cl to th1• ,\'111111!!,lt'J',.
Ir tlu•ir bodi1•-.. 11n• p1·op1•1'1.,· dt>n•l•Jll'd "'' arc a,-.11re1l -.tm11_!! 111<'11 ancl
,01111•11 1111•11 und wo1111•n 1•ap11hlt• of
1·1•al ,11·1·11111pli,h1111'11t,.
Thi• work lwin:,.r clo1w h,\ t h1• KP11t 111'k.,· ( 'oll)!I'!',,- of' J>a1·p11h and 'l'Nwh,·r, i, nohlt·: it ha-.. thl' hlt•-.,in:,r, of all
th,• 1u•oplP of th1• ('0111111011\\1•11lth :111«1
1.1., it 1•,1•1· ).!II for\\'ard.
( 'onliallr ,\Ot1rs,
:-;, \I J.(I','

0

\\

11 .1,1::;

( ,• t/1'/ l'l/111'

A

imeon Willis, Governor
Common wealth of Kentucky

' A II. H AYES, First \'i('(•-Prcsid1·nt ~ational Congr1•ss

"To find tlw jO) of n1•etm!( hour<,
When little d1ildren pla) ,
Tlw faith to mal..1• their \Hlrld sct•ure.
:-.:cw prombc <la} h) da~,
They must h<• well.
To know full, frmtful d,l)S ,It sd10ol
\ Vlwn• l1•arninA tasks await,
For wi\dom's ~olden Aate,
To find, in truth, tlw treas,m•<l l..t•\
The) 11111,t I><' w,•11.
·

or

Pan•nts and Teacht•r,

To huild for youth a 3tah,,1rt franw.
A st1•ad, · hand and !wart.
Fit, ca~('r fc;r that fateful d,l)
\\' ht·n 1·,ich must choo,1· hi, part,
The~ 11111st be "ell.
Tlw "oriel ('rit•s out for ,,ill('nt )'Clllth,
BraH·, Imai, ,l..illt•d, ,1·renc,
Equipped for. ablt• l1·adcl'\hipTht•,e 11111st I><' ,tron~ and dt•an,
must bt• \\PII."

·nw~

OF THE
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF
PARENTS AND TEACHERS

To promote the welfare of children and youth in home,
school, church, and community.

To raise the standards of home life.
To secure adequate laws for the care and protection of
children and youth.

To bring into closer relation the home and the school
that parents and teachers may cooperate intelligently in
the training of the child.

To develop between educators and the general public
such united efforts as will secure for every child the
highest advantages in physical, mental, social, and spiritual education.

